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PLAN PURPOSE 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Bicycling and walking are ecological, energy efficient, and cost 
effective modes of transportation, which can help reduce traffic 
congestion, air and water pollution, road wear and the cost of 
road construction and repair. Urban bikeway and walkway networks 
address nicely the mobility and access needs of those who do not 
drive, including children too young to drive, people with income 
too low to own a car, many elderly people, and people with 
disabilities. 

A. PURPOSE 
This Plan addresses the Transportation Planning Rule bicycle and 
pedestrian requirements for the City of Summerville. The Plan 
identifies and directs opportunities for developing and improving 
bicycle and pedestrian facilities to assure that new streets and 
new development are designed in ways that provide safe, 
convenient, and direct bicycle and pedestrian access. 

The Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan serves several purposes 

Guide the development of bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
in the participating jurisdictions; 

Educate and inform about bicycle and pedestrian 
transportation; and 

Set standards for planning and construction bikeways and 
walkways. 

The Plan is intended to be used by the people of Summerville as a 
tool to preserve and enhance the livable character of the 
community and the quality of  he road network by increasing non- 
mo~orized transportation choices. Most existing land use and 
transportation patterns and land development codes are oriented 
toward automobiles as the dominant transportation mode, with 
little thought given to the needs of people who bicycle and walk 
as a means of transportation. Today, each household owns more 
cars, makes more trips, and travels more miles per year than ever 
before. This has undesirable consequences as urban areas grow. 
Traffic volumes increase. More traffic means increased 
congestion, noise, and air and water pollution. Livability of 
communities declines, and demand for expensive road improvements 
increases. 

Walking for recreation is a popular activity, and 75% percent of 
us own bikes. Most of our trips are short trips, less than two 
miles from home. Yet most of us make even short trips by 
automobile because there aren't safe and easy ways to get from 
one place to another by walking or bike riding. If safe, 
convenient walkways and bikeways are provided people will choose 
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to walk and bicycle more and drive less for short trips around 
town. 

B. POLICY FRAMEWORK AND RELATED DOCUMENTS 
All levels of government recognize bicycling and walking as 
viable modes of transportation and encourage planning 
Transportation systems to include safe and convenient bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities. 

1. FEDERAL POLICY 
The federal government signed the Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) into law in December 1991. 
The ISTEA requires states to staff a bicycle and pedestrian 
coordinator and to plan for bicycles and pedestrians. It also 
makes funds available to states for a variety of bicycle and 
2eaestrian projects. 

2 .  STATE POLICY 
Oregon is recognized as a leader in bicycle and pedestrian 
planning. The state provides specific policies and standards for 
dzveloping bicycle and pedestrian facilities to help local 
governments reach goals and build the multi-modal transportation 
system. 

a. Bicycle Bill 
3regon1s statewide bicycle program began in 1971 when the "Oregon 
3lcycle Bill" passed into law (HB 1700, now ORS 366.514). The 
first of its kind In the country, it mandated a minimum one 
3ercent gas-tax be dedicated to construct, maintain and operate 
Si-ycle and pedestrian facilities. 

b. Oregon Transportation Plan 
The Oregon Transportation Plan (OTP) sets the general direction 
for transportation development statewide for the next 20 years. 
The OTP outlines a vision of a multi-modal transportation system, 
and sets project and program priorities for the allocation of 
resources. Specific plans for each transportation mode - 
aviation, highways, mass transit, bicycle and pedestrians, 
railroads, and transportation corridors - refine and extend the 
zeneral provisions in the OTP. These specific plans also incl-ad2 
two programs to reduce traffic deaths, and to promote 
connections. 

c. The Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, 1995 Draft 
The  Oregon Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan establishes statewide policies 
and standards for planning and developing safe, attractive 
cransportation faciiities that emphasize bicycling and walking. 

d. Statewide Planning Goals 
SZacswide Planning Goals support bicycling and walking as 
s3r:lSle transportation choices, because they help reduce air 
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pollution, traffic congestion and consumption of petroleum 
resources; they reduce the consumption of land for roads and 
parking resulting in compact urban growth; and they have very low 
impact on land uses and natural systems. 

e. Transportation Planning Rule 12 
The Transportation Planning Rule (OAR Chapter 660, Division 12 
adopted in April 1991, requires cities and counties to plan fo 
non-automotive transportation choices including bicycling and 
walking. Rule provisions vary based on a jurisdiction's 
population. Small jurisdictions are defined as cities with 
population under 2,500; small counties are those with populati 
under 25,000. Except for the City of La Grande, eight of the 

in Union County are defined as small 
are eligible to apply for whole or partial 

nine jurisdictions 
jurisdictions, and 
exemption from the 

The TPR 12 bicycle 
follows : 

Rule. 

and pedestrian facility requirements are as 

) 
r 

ons 

Safe and Convenient Bike and Pedestrian Access 
Facilities providing safe and convenient pedestrian and 
bicycle access shall be provided within and from new 
subdivisions, planned developments, shopping centers and 
industrial parks to nearby residential areas, transit stops, 
and neighborhood activity centers, such as schools, parks 
and shopping. This shall include: 

(A) Sidewalks along arterials and collectors in urban 
areas ; 

(B) Bikeways along arterials and major collectors; 

(C) Where appropriate, separate bike or pedestrian ways to 
minimize travel distances within and between the areas 
and developments listed above. 

"Safe convenient and adequate" means bicycle and pedestrian 
routes facilities and improvements which; (A)  are reasonably 
free from hazards particularly types or levels of automobile 
traffic which would interfere with or discourage pedestrian 
or cycle travel for short trips. (B) Provide a direct 
route of travel between destinations, such as between 
transit stop and a store; and, (C) meet the travel needs of 
cyclists and pedestrians considering the destination and 
length of trip. (045 ( 3 )  (b) ) . 

Internal Pedestrian Circulation 
Internal pedestrian circulation shall be provided in new 
office parks, and commercial developments through clustering 
buildings, construction of pedestrian ways, skywalks, where 
appropriate, and similar techniques. ( 0 4 5  ( 3 )  (d) ) . 
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Sidewalks and Bikeways 
Sidewalks shall be provided along arterials and collectors 
in urban areas. ( 0 4 5 ) ( 3 ) ( b ) ( A ) .  

Bike Parking Facilities 
Bicycle parking facilities shall be provided as part of new 
multifamily residential developments of four units or more, 
new retail, office institutional developments and all 
transit transfer stations and park and ride lots. 
( 0 4 5  ( 3 )  (a) . 
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11. EXISTING FACILITIES INVENTORY, NEEDS ANALYSIS, AND 
RECOMMENDED BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN FACILITY PROJECTS 

A. COMMUNITY PROFILE 
Summerville is a small agricultural community, population 121, 
located in the Grande Ronde Valley, west of Imbler, between La 
Grande and Elgin. The majority of households are families, many 
with two persons in the work force. Employment opportunities in 
Summerville are very limited. Most workers commute 15 to 25 
minutes to work in Elgin, Island City or La Grande. In 1990, 75% 
of workers drove alone to work in an automobile, 1% carpooled, 
and 18% worked at home. 

B. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
The City of Summerville Comprehensive Plan supports the 
development and use of alternative types of energy efficient and 
economical transportation for local citizens. The City supports 
the use of bicycles a ~ d  walking as transportation; it supports 
programs to improve transportation conditions for the 
disadvantaged; and cooperates with other local, state and federal 
agencies to help provide an efficient and economical 
transportation system. 

C. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN PLANNING IN SUMMERVILLE 
The C i ~ y  of Summerville does not have sidewalks or bikeways. The 
low volume of bicycle, pedestrian and automobile traffic, and 
limited financial resources has made planning for alternative 
modes of transportation impractical. Summerville does not 
receive gasoline tax funds for bicycle and pedestrian facility 
development. Development of these facilities would rely on City 
resources for matching funds. 

The City does not have a storm drain system. However, it 
maintains shallow barrow ditches and swales adjacent City streets 
for snow removal and to allow runoff to discharge directly from 
paved surfaces. 

Despite challenges, there are opportunities to improve bicycling 
and walking conditions and to preserve and enhance the quality of 
life enjoyed in Summerville. The platted portion of the City is 
approximately one quarter mile across, small enough that the 
businesses, meeting places, and other destinations are within 
walking and biking distance. Summerville's residential lots are 
situated on one acre lots. The soils aren't very permiable so 
large lots are necessary to support individual septic systems. 
There are some smaller lots, generally 21,000 square feet 
depending on soil suitability. The low density, large lot 
development pattern also reflects the community's preference for 
a rural lifestyle. 
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D .  E X I S T I N G  S T R E E T  SYSTEM 
Summerville~s transportation network is designed for automobiles, 
essential for transportation in rural areas. The platted portion 
of the City is composed of 7 irregular blocks created by a 
northwest-southeast oriented grid, defined by Main Street and 4th 
Street. The grid is terminated by Patton Street which intersects 
Main Street and 4th Street forming a triangle. All city streets 
have a 60 foot right-of-way width, and they are paved. Street 
xaintenance is handled on a contractual basis with other public 
or private contractors. 

E .  NEEDS ANALYSTS 
Curing the preparation of this plan, July 1, 1994 to June 30, 
1995, the Summerville City Council served as the Citizen 
Involvement Committee. The guidelines the committee used in 
dev~loping bicycle and pedestrian facility recommendations are 
based on the requirements of the Transpor~ation Planning Rule as 
discussed in the POLICY section of this Plan, and guidelines 
provided in the Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan and summarized 
12 the STANDARDS section of this Plan. 

The Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) requires cities to provide 
safe, direct, continuous, well connected networks for bicycles 
and pedestrian travel. In general the TPR recpires sidewalks and 
bikeways along arterials and major collectors in urban areas, as 
well as along minor collectors and local streets as needed to 
cannect bike and pedestrian facilities and to provide access to 
I~.porcant destinations. The TPR also directs local governments 
t: adhere to the standards and guidelines established in ODOT's 
3lcycle and Pedestrian Plan. 

In -~rban areas the appropriate type of bicycle and pedestrian 
facility is determined by the functional classification of the 
szreet. For the most part, the Summerville Bicycle and 
Fedestrian Plan employs rural design standards to meet the needs 
sf existing and foreseeable urban development because the urban 
ccpulation and density is very low. Xowever, options are 
bresented which employ urban facility standards modified for low 
de9sity rural city streets without storm drain systems. 

F. INVENTORY AND PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. 4 t h S t r e e t  (akaMcKenzie Lane) 
M a i n  S t ree t  t o  w e s t  C i t y  Limits 
Fourth Street (McKenzie Lane in unincorporated Union County) 
is a major collector in the County and a major part of 
Summerville's road network. It has a 60 foot right-of-way 
and a 26 foot oil mat surface, with two 13 foot travel 
lanes, and two discontinuous 2 foot gravel shoulders which 
slope to deep borrow ditches on both sides from Shaw Creek 
t~ the west City Limits. Connected with Summervillz Road 
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and Hunter Road, 4th Street forms part of a popular 
bicycling route in Union County. 

Recommendations: Widen 4th Street to 28 feet to include two 
14 foot shared travel lanes. The borrow ditches preclude 
widening the road for shoulder bike lanes. fourteen foot 
wide shared lanes on 4th Street would connect with proposed 
4 foot shoulder bike lanes on Summerville Road and McKenzie 
Lane in unincorporated Union County. Wide lanes tend to 
encourage higher traffic speeds. Fog lines painted 12 feet 
from the center line will make the road appear narrower and 
slow traffic. 

Project From-To Miles Cost Priority 

Widen pavement 
+ 2  ft asphalt Main St-west CL .42 $6,654 high 

2. Main Street (aka Summerville Road) 
Summerville south City Limits to Patton Street 
Main Street (Summerville Road in unincorporated Union 
County) is a major collector in Union County and a major 
part of Summerville's road network. Connected with McKenzie 
Lane and Xunter Road, it forms part of a popular bicycling 
route in Union County. The right-of-way is 60 feet wide 
from the south City Limits to 1st Street, and 70 feet wide 
from 1st Street to the north City Limits. The pavement is a 
20 foot wide oil mat surface except for a three block 
section between 1st Street and 4th Street which is 40 feet 
wide. There is a deep borrow ditch on the west side of Main 
Street from the south City Limits to lsc Street. 

Recommendations: Widen Main Street to 32 feet to include 
two 12 foot travel lanes and two 4 foot paved shoulder 
bikeways. As mentioned, this recommendation employs rural 
rather than urban design standards based on the rural 
character of Summerville. 

Project From-To Miles Cost Priority 

Widen pavement for 
shouldkr bike lanes 
+12 ft asphalt Patton-4th .28 $26,611 high 
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Pat ton S t r e e t  
4 th  S t r e e t  t o  Main S t r e e t  
Patton is an important minor collector with a 60 foot right- 
of-way width and a 20 foot wide asphalt surface. Patton 
Street intersects both Main Street and 4th Street. Together 
the three streets form a triangle which denies the platted 
portion of Summerville. 

Recommendations: Widen Patton Street to 24 feet to provide 
two 12 travel lanes for all modes to share. 

Pro j ec t From-To Miles Cost P r i o r i t y  

Widen pavement 
i4 fe asphalt 4th-Main .33 $10,452 medium 
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CITY OF SUMMERVILLE, UNION COUNTY, OREGON 
ROADWAY FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION MAP 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN PLAN - 1995 

EXPLANATION 

LIIIII) Arterials and Major Collectors 

-a- Minor Collectors and Local Streets 
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CITY OF SUMMERVILLE, UNION COUNTY, OREGON 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN PLAN MAP - 1995 

- - -  Creek - - - -  

Shoulder Bikeways ', 

Shared Lanes 
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Table 1: Summary of Existing Facilities and Recommendations 

Road Name, Segment 

4th Street 
aka McKenzie Ln 
(County Road #14) 
Main St to west CL 

A link to a popular 
bike route in 
Union County. 

Main Street 
aka Summerville Road 
(County Road #39) 

southeast CL-4th St 

St to Patton 

St-Patton St 

Main Street is a lin 
in a popular bike 
route in Union Count. 

Existing Geometry 

Najor Collector 
Right-of-way: 60 

Length: .42 mi. 
Pave: 26 
2 (13t) 
2 (2sh) gravel 

Deep borrow 
ditches on both 
sides of right-of 
way from Shaw Cr 
to west CL. 

Major Collector 
Right-of-way: 60 

and 70 

Length: .12 mi. 
Pave: 20 
2 (lot) 
Drainage ditch on 
west side from 
southeast CL-1st. 

Length: -28 mi. 
Pave: 24 
2 (12t) 
2 (2sh) gravel 

Length: .11 mi. 
Pave: 24 
2 (12t) 
Paved parking in 
front of store. 

Length: .17 mi. 
Pave: 32 
2 (12t) 
2(2sh) gravel 

Recommendations 

Pave: 28 
2(14t) fog line 

Pave: 32 
2 (12t) 
2(4sh) paved 

Pave: 32 
2 (12t) 
2 (4sh) paved 

Pave: 32 
2 (12t) 
2(4sh) paved 

Pave: 32 
2 (12t) 
2(4sh) paved 

Key: t travel lane, sh shoulder bikeway, p parking, 
sw sidewalk, Pave pavement width. 
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1: Summary of Existing Facilities and Recommendations 

Road Name, Segment 

Patton Street 

Main 

Existing Geometry 

Minor Collector 
Right-of-way: 60 

Length : . 3  3 mi. 
Pave: 20 
2 (lot) 
Winter snow 
drifts deeply on 
south end Patton. 

Recommendations 

Pave: 24 
2 (12t) 

Key: t travel lane, sh shoulder bikeway, p parking, 
sw sidewalk, Pave pavement width. 
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111. BIKEWAY AM3 WALKWAY PLANNING PRINCIPLES, OBJECTIVES, PLAN 
POLICIES AND DESIGN STANDARDS 

The bikeway and walkway planning principles and design standards 
discussed below were derived in whole or part from the Oregon 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, 1995 draft, which has been an 
invaluable aid in preparation of this plan. 

A. PLANNING PRINCIPLES 

1. INTRODUCTION 
New national and statewide emphasis on increasing walking and 
bicycling as important modes of transportation require that we 
design and provide appropriate bicycling and pedestrian 
facilities that are safe, direct, convenient and attractive to 
users. 

It is physically, financially and politically impractical to 
provide a new and separate bicycle and pedestrian network in 
developed urban areas. It is therefore necessary to reconfigure 
existing roads to accommodate bicycles and pedestrians. 

In Oregon, a basic principle for planning bikeway and walkway 
networks is to build and reconfigure roads to serve all users, 
both motorized and non-motorized. Bicycling and walking should 
occur on the existing roadway system that already serves all 
destinations. 

2. ARTERIAL AND COLLECTOR STREETS 
The arterial and collector street network is important to 
pedestrian and bicycle circulation in urban areas because it 
serves the mobility and access needs of the entire community. 
Arterial streets carry mostly through traffic. Collector streets 
carry traffic to and from local streets and arterials. Arterials 
and collectors provide direct, continuous and convenient access 
to most destinations. However, problems need to be overcome 
before they can be effectively used. Many arterial and collector 
streets have very high traffic volumes and speeds that discourage 
people who might wanc to walk or bike. Local streets are 
quieter, but are often not as direct or convenient. 

Arterial and collector streets can be modified to accommodate 
bicycles and pedestrians when they are newly built or 
reconstructed, or by renovating them with bikeways and walkways. 

In developed urban areas there is often little opportunity to add 
bicycle and pedestrian facilities by widening roadways because 
right-of-ways are utilized. Therefore, it will often be 
necessary to rededicate existing roadway space from automobile to 
bicycle and pedestrian use. This can help reduce traffic speeds 
and make the streets more attractive safe and pleasant for all 
users. 
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3. RURAL AND URBAN BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES 
Union County's road network contains urban and rural areas with 
both paved and gravel semi-rural roads as well as city streets 
with and without curbs and sidewalks. The principles used to 
design bike and pedestrian facilities for urban and rural areas 
are summarized below. 

a. Rural Areas 
Rural areas include the unincorporated portion of the county. 
For small incorporated rural cities with low population densities 
rural standards may suffice for existing levels of urban 
develo~ment. However, as urban development increases, urban 
standa>ds should be used. 

Bikeways 
On most rural county roads shoulder bikeways are 
appropriate. In general the standard shoulder widths 
recommended by ODOT for rural highways are adequate f3r 
bicycle travel. These standards take into account traff 
volumes, traffic speeds, and other traffic operation 
considerations. 

Walkways 
In small rural cities with low population density 6 foot 
wide roadway shoulders may be used as interim pedestrian 
facilities. On rural county roads or syate highways whe 
residential and commercial uses abut the road, sidewalks 
be needed. In a rural community, sidewalks or streets 
without curbs and gutcers, on one or both sides of the 
street, will provide adequate pedestrian facilities and 
preserve the rural residential character of the street 
better than paving 5 foot shoulders. 

b. Urban Areas 
In urban areas the type of bicycle and pedestrian facilities is 
determined by the functional classification of the roadway. 

~rteriils and Maior Collectors 
On arterial and collector streets che appropriate facilit 
for bicycles are bike lanes. Bike lanes help define the 
road space, provide bicyclists a path free of obstruction 
increase the comfort and confidence level of bicyclists 
ridins in traffic, and signal to motorists that bicyclist 
have a right to the road. 

ies 

s , 

S 

Where it is not physically possible to provide bike lanes 
due to physical constraints such as existing buildings or 
environmentally sensitive areas, a 14 foot wide outside la 
may be substituted. A 14 foot wide lane allows a motor 
T~ehicle to pass a bicycle without leaving the travel lane. 
The bike lane should resume where the constraint ends. 

Summerville, Augu s t 
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Where bike lanes cannot be provided, a safer bike and 
pedestrian environment can be achieved by reducing traffic 
speeds to 25 MPH or less using traffic calming techniques. 

Minor Collectors and Local Streets 
The appropriate facilities for bikes on minor collectors and 
local streets are shared roadways, because the low traffic 
speeds and volumes allow bicycles and automobiles to safely 
share the road. 

Bike lanes are appropriate on minor collectors if traffic 
speed is above 25 MPH or traffic ADT is over 3000. Bike 
lanes on minor collectors are also appropriate to connect 
existing bike lanes or to extend bike lanes to destination 
points that generate high bicycle use, such as schools, 
parks and multi-family residential uses. 

Walkways 
Sidewalks are the appropriate pedestrian facilities in urban 
areas and should be provided on all urban streets. They 
provide a hard all-weather surface, physically separated 
from motor vehicle traffic as required by ADA regulations. 
Planting strips separate pedestrians from traffic and 
increase user comfort and safety. 

Arterials and Maior Collectors 
Sidewalks should be provided on both sides of arterial and 
major collector streets in urban areas. In developing areas 
at the urban fringe or in small rural cities a paved 6 foot 
shoulder for shared pedestrian and bicycle use may be used 
as an interim pedestrian facility. This notion is based on 
rural standards. As urban development proceeds sidewalks 
should be provided. 

Minor Collectors and Local Streets 
Sidewalks should be provided continuous on one or both sides 
of all new minor collector and local streets. Often it 
isn't possible to install sidewalks in neighborhoods which 
were developed without them. On minor collector and local 
streets which do not have sidewalks, and have very low 
traffic volumes and speeds, it may be appropriate for 
pedestrians to share the road with vehicles. When 
pedestrians must share the road, a safer pedestrian 
environment can be achieved by reducing traffic speeds to 25 
MPH or less using traffic calming techniques. 

4. AASHTO GUIDELINES 
To establish design practices and standards for bicycle 
facilities the Oregon Department of Transportation adopted the 
American Association of State Highway and Transportation 
Official's (AASHTO) manual "Guide for the Development of Bicycle 
Facilities 1991," with minor changes and supplements. The guide 
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is available from the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials, 444 N. Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 225, 
Washington, D.C. 20001. 

Local bikeway projects funded by ODOT grants must conform to the 
ASSHTO guidelines as supplemented in the Oregon Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Plan. The Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is 
available from ODOTfs Bicycle and Pedestrian Program, 210 
Transportation Building, Salem, OR 97310. 

All traffic control devices must conform to the national "Manual 
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices" (MUTCD) as supplemented by 
the Oregon Traffic Control Devices Committee. 

5. TRANSPORTATION PLANNING RULE, ZlND THE OREGON BICYCLE AND 
PEDESTRIAN PLAN 

The Transportation 2lanning Rule (OAR 660 Chapter 12) requires 
local bicycle and pedestrian plans LO comply with the Oregon 
Transportation Plan (OTP). The Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Plan is a refinement of the OTP that sets statewide standards for 
the design, construction, operation, and maintenance of safe and 
attractive bicycle and pedestrian facilities. The City of La 
Grande Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is guided by the Oregon 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan and adheres to the statewide 
standards. 

B. OBJECTIVES .AND LOCAL PLAN POLICIES 

The goal of this Plan is to integrate a county-wide network of 
safe, convenient and attractive bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
chat will link state, county and city systems and enable people 
in urban and rural residential areas to access any destination 
within 3 miles of their homes by bike or foot. 

"he plan policies identify general guidance for future bicycle 
and pedestrian facilities. They are developed to implement 
specific Oregon Transportation Planning Rule requirements. 

Land use plan policies and planning standards are implemented by 
lznd use regulation code provisions, i.e. zoning, partition and 
subdivision ordinances; which are specific, usually establishiq 
ssecific standards for future development. 

The plan policies, planning standards and code provisions are an 
assimilation of local experience and other local references - -  
i.2. Transportation Rule Implementation Project - City of Eugene, 
Gccober 1992 and Recommendations for Pedestrian, Bicycle and 
Transi~ Friendly Development Ordinances - APA, February 1993 
Draft . 

The following Objectives and Plan Policies will be 
Fnccrporated into the land use plan during implementation. These 
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provisions are also intended to be used as a model for other 
jurisdictions when they are addressing federal and state bicycle 
and pedestrian transportation planning requirements. 

Objective 1 

Integrate bicycle and pedestrian planning into all transportation 
planning, design, construction and maintenance activities of 
ODOT, Union County and the eight incorporated cities. 

Plan Policies 

. Bicycle and pedestrian routes along road and street networks 
are preferred over separate pathways or accessways to provide 
safe, direct and convenient facilities. 

. Separate bicycle and pedestrian pathways and accessways are 
reserved for situations where bicycle and pedestrian access would 
be enhanced and where street connections do not exist or are 
inappropriate. 

. New residential streets will connect with existing street 
networks in order to provide more direct and convenient routes 
for automobiles, pedestrian and bicycle travel. Cul-de-sacs will 
be discouraged except where necessitated by environmental or 
exis~ing development limitations. 

Plan policies are adopted to satisfy the bicycle and pedestrian 
elernencs of the TPR 12. 

Implementing ordinances, codes and standards are adopted to carry 
out the Plan Policies. 

A Bicycle Coordinator and perpetual Bicycle Advisory Committee 
will coordinate the efforts of planning, public works, 
enforcement, and promotional activities as described in this 
Plan, and will be responsible for monitoring the continuing 
achievements of the Plan. 

Develop dependable funding sources and actively seek additional 
sources. 

Objective 2 

Provide and maintain a network of safe and convenient pedestrian 
and bicycle access within and from new subdivisions, planned 
developments, shopping centers and industrial parks to nearby 
residential areas, and neighborhood activity centers, such as 
schools, parks and shopping. 

Plan Policies 
Provide bicycle facilities along all arterial and major 
collectors and sidewalks along all arterials and collector 
streets in urban areas. 
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Improve access and mobility for commuter and recreational 
bicyclists and foot travelers of all ages by removing hazards or 
barriers and minimizing travel distances. 

Designate and develop bikeways and sidewalks connecting 
neighborhoods, schools, commercial, industrial and recreation 
cencers. 

Provide internal pedestrian circulation in new office parks, and 
commercial developments by clustering buildings, and constructing 
sidewalks. 

Provide bicycle parking facilities as part of new multifamily 
residential developments of four units or more, new retail, 
office, and institutional developments. 

Pravide convenient and secure parking and commuter facilities at 
destinations. 

Establish expenditure priorities for the minimum 1 percent State 
Xiphway Funds set aside by ORS 366.514 to construct, maintain and 
ocerate bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

Aeopt design standards and policies that promote safe, convenient 
ard pleasurable bicycle and pedestrian facilities to encourage 
klcycling and walking. 

2rcvide uniform signing and marking of all bike and pedestrian 
facilities. 

Tdentify and adopt management practices such as regular sweeping, 
7---.. 

. . 
pa~,n:r.g and maintenance to preserve bikeways and sidewalks in a 
generally smooth, clean and safe condition. 

Objective 3 

2romote bicycling and walking as safe and convenient forms of 
transportation for all ages and all trip types by promoting 
bicycle and pedestrian safety education and enforcement programs. 

"Ian Policies 
luild bicycle safety education programs to improve bicycle 
skills, observance of traffic laws, and promote overall safety 
2ar bicyclists and pedestrians of all ages. 

!,ionitor and analyze bicycle accident data to formulate ways to 
inprove bicycle safety. 

:4oderate hazards due to high traffic speeds and volumes to 
encourage bike and foot travel for short trips. 

City 2f Summerville, August 24, 1995, p . 1 8  
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Shared roadways are suitable in urban areas on streets with 
speed limits of 25 MPH or less, or traffic volumes of 3,000 
ftDT or less. In rural areas, the suitability of a shared 
roadway decreases as traffic speeds increase, especially on 
roads with poor sight distance. 

Oregon state law establishes 25 MPH as the speed limit for 
residential streets and 20 MPH in business districts. 
However, typical residential and commercial streets allow 
35-45 MPH speeds and volumes which are higher than their 
functional classification would normally allow. Traffic 
speeds and volumes may be reduced using relatively low cost 
"traffic calmingI1 techniques such as curb extensions and 
diagonal diverters. 

b.  Wide Outside Lanes 
A wide outside lane may be used where shoulder bikeways or bike 
lanes are warranted but cannot be provided due to physical 
constraints. 

Desisn Criteria 
A wide outside lane should be 14 feet wide but no more than 
16 feet wide. A 14 foot wide outside lane allows an average 
size automobile to pass a bicycle without crossing over into 
the adjacent travel lane. Lane widths greater than 14 feet 
encourage the undesirable operation of two automobiles in 
one lane. In chis situation, it is best to stripe a bike 
lane or shoulder bikeway. The pavement width is normally 
measured from curb face to lane stripe with adjustments made 
for drainage grates, parking, and longitudinal ridges 
between pavement and gutter sections. 

c .  Shoulder Bikeway 
Smooth paved roadway shoulders on rural roadways provide a 
suitable area for bicycles, safe from conflicts with faster 
moving traffic. The majority of rural bicycle travel in 
unincorporated Union County will be accommodated on shared 
roadways or roadway shoulders. 

Desicn Criteria 
In rural areas the suitability of a shared roadway decreases 
as trafEic speeds increase, especially on roads with poor 
sight distance. Where bicycle use or demand is expected to 
be high, roads should be widened to include shoulder 
bikeways or bike lanes. If traffic speeds are greater than 
45 MP3 and the ADT above 2000, bike lanes are recommended. 

Paved shoulders are provided on rural roadways for a variety 
of safety, operational, and maintenance reasons, including 
emergency stopping, improved sight distance, structural 
support of the paved surface, and other maintenance and 
 pera at ion considerations. In general, the shoulder widths 
recommended for rural roadways and highways in the ODOT 
Zighway Design Manual will serve bicycles well.. 
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The standard width for shoulder bikeways is 6 feet. This 
provides ample width for bicycles, allows bicyclists to ride 
far enough from the edge of the pavement to avoid debris, 
and far enough from passing vehicles to avoid conflicts. 
Where there are physical width limitations, a minimum 4 foot 
shoulder may be adequate. Shoulders against a curb face 
must have a 5 foot minimum width, measured from lane stripe 
to curb face, the face of a guard rail, or other roadside 
barrier. On climbing lanes, a 6 foot shoulder (5 foot 
minimum) is needed to give uphill bicyclists the additional 
space needed to maneuver. 

Whenever a highway or roadway is constructed, widened or 
overlain, all gravel driveways should be paved back a 
minimum 15 feet to prevent loose gravel from tracking onto 
the roadway shoulders. 

ODOT's Standard Shoulder Widths for Rural Highways 

Traffic Volume 

Rural 
Arterial 

Many paved county roads are 24 feet wide or less without a 
fog line. If present, fog lines are striped 10 or 11 feet 
from the center line. The remaining 2 feet of pavement 
should not be considered a shoulder bikeway (minimum width 
is 4 feet for a shoulder bikeway). These are considered 
shared roadways because most bicyclists will ride on or near 
the fog line. 

Shoulder Widths 

ADT under 250 
ADT 250-400 
ADT 400-DHV *I00 
DHV 100-200 
DHV 200-400 
DHV over 400 

I 

Where existing gravel shoulders have sufficient width and 
base to support shoulder bikeways, minor excavation and the 
addition of 3 to 4 inch asphalt mat is often all that is 
required to provide shoulder bikeways. It is better to 
construct shoulder widening projects in conjunction with 
pavement overlays for the following reasons: 

Collector 

The top lift of asphalt will add structural strength. 

Rural 
Local 

~ D W  (Design Volume) is the expected traffic volume in izhe 
peak design hour (usually commuter times). DHV can vary 
from 13% to 25% of ADT. Source: Oregon aicycle and 
Pedestrian Plan, 1995 draft. 

4 ft 
4 ft 
6 ft 
6 ft 
8 ft 
8 ft 
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The final lift will provide a smooth, seamless joint. 

The overall cost will generally be less per ton of 
material because labor and equipment can be used more 
efficiently. 

Traffic will be disrupted only once for both operations 
(widen the shoulder and overlay the pavement). 

Pavement Desiqn 
When shoulder bikeways are constructed as part of a 
reconstruction project the pavement structural design should 
be the same as for the roadway. On shoulder widening 
projects that primarily benefit bicycles, consider building 
to a lesser thickness to reduce costs. Two to three inches 
of aggregate and two to four inches of asphalt over the 
existing roadway shoulders may be adequate if the following 
conditions are met: 

There are no planned widening projects for the road 
section in the foreseeable future. 

The existing shoulder area and roadbed are stable and 
there is adequate drainage or adequate drainage can be 
provided without major excavation and grading work. 

The existing travel lanes have adequate width and are 
in stable condition. 

The horizontal curvature is not excessive, so that the 
wheels of large vehicles do not track on the shoulder 
area. On roads thac have generally good horizontal 
alignment, it may be feasible to build only the inside 
curves to full depth. 

The existing and projected ADT and heavy truck traffic 
is not considered excessive (e.g., under 10%) . 

The thickness of base material and pavement will depend upon 
local conditions. Engineering judgment should be used. On 
short sections where travel lanes must be reconstructed or 
widened, the road pavement should be constructed to normal 
full-depth base design standards. 

When paved shoulder bikeways are added to an existing 
roadway to accommodate bicycles where no overlay project is 
scheduled, a saw-cut one foot inside the existing edge of 
the pavement allows a good tight joint, eliminates a ragged 
joint at the edge of the existing pavernenc. 

d. Bike Lanes 
A bike lane is a well marked travel lane on the roadway 
designated for preferential use by bicycles. Bike lanes are 
apprspriate on urban arterials and major collectors. They may 
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also be established on rural roads where significant bicycle use 
is expected. 

Desiqn Criteria 
Bike lanes are one-way facilities that carry bicycle traffic 
in the same direction as adjacent motor vehicle traffic. 

The standard bike lane width is 6 feet, wide enough for a 
bicyclist to ride far enough from the curb to avoid debris 
and drainage grates and far enough from adjacent traffic to 
avoid conflicts. Bicyclists riding three or four feet from 
the curb are more visible to passing traffic than bicyclists 
who hug the curb. 

The minimum width for a bike lane is 4 feet on open 
shoulders, or 5 feet from the face of a curb, guard rail or 
parked cars. Bike lanes wider than 6 feet may be mistaken 
for a motor vehicle travel or parking lane. 

A bike lane must be marked with an 8-inch wide lane stripe 
and pavement stencils to mark it for preferential use by 
bicycles. 

If parking is permitted the bike lane should always be 
placed between the parked cars and the travel lane and be a 
minimum 3 feet wide. 

aike lanes on one-way streets should be on the right side of 
the roadway except where a bike lane on the left will 
decrease the number of conflicts (e.g., conflicts with 
right-turn lanes, driveway entrances). Bike lanes should 
only be located on the left side of one-way street if it is 
possible to safely reenter the traffic flow at the ends of 
the section. 

A contra-flow bike lane on a one-way street is permitted in 
the December 1994, draft Oregon Bike and Pedestrian Plan, 
page 112, in some situations including the following: 

1. The contra-flow bike lane is short and provides direct 
access to a high use destination. 

2. Bicyclists can safely and conveniently reenter the 
traffic stream at either end of the section. 

3. Bicyclists already use the street. 

4. There is sufficient street width to accommodate full- 
dimension bike lanes. 

5. The contra-flow bike lane would be placed on the right 
hand side of the street (to drivers1 left) and must be 
separated from the oncoming traffic by a double yellow 
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line. This indicates that the bicyclists are riding on 
the street legally, in a dedicated travel lane. 

3. ADDITIONAL BIKEWAY DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

a. Signalized Intersections 
At controlled intersections along roadways designated for 
bicycles, the traffic signal timing and detection devices should 
b? responsive to bicycles. Bicyclists can usually cross an 
intersection in the same time allowed for automobiles. On multi- 
lane streets it is important to use longer signal intervals. 

b. Drainage Grates 
Drainage grate inlets and utility covers pose potential problems 
for bicycles. When new roadways are designed and constructed all 
grates and covers should be kept out of the bikeway. It is 
important that grates and utility covers be installed flush with 
the roadway surface, even afcer the road is resurfaced. 

Existing parallel bar drainage grates with bar spacing wide 
enough to catch bicycle wheels can cause serious damage to a 
bicycle wheel or frame and/or injure the rider. The grates 
should be replaced with bicycle-safe and hydraulically efficient 
ones. As a short-term safety measure steel cross bars should be 
welded perpendicular to the parallel bars. Simply flagging 
3arallel grates with pavement markings doesn't make them safe for 
bikes. 

c. Railroad Crossings 
3ailroad highway grade crossings should be at righ~ angles 
rails. The greater the crossing deviates from 90 degrees, 
greater the chances of a bicycle front wheel being caught - - 
i-angeway causing ;he rider to fall. It is also important 
 he roadway approach to be the same elevation as tne rails 
angles, elevations, materials, and signs used for railroad 
crossings should conform to AASHTO standards. 

to the 
the 
.n the 
for 
The 

d. Community Path System 
A system of community trails and paths can contribute to the 
bikeway and walkway network if carefully designed and developed. 
Xeftr to the The Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan for standards 
and guidelines. 

e. Touring Routes 
Bicycle touring may be an important regional recreation activity. 
The ciiies, county and chambers of commerce are encouraged to 
work toaether to develop guides, maps, and brochures to promote - 
rscreational bicycling opportunities. 
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D. WALKWAY DESIGN STANDARDS 

1. TYPES OF WALKWAY FACILITIES 
Walkways, usually sidewalks, are designed and constructed to 
provide safe, convenient, and attractive places for people to 
walk separated from traffic. Walkways include sidewalks, paths, 
and roadway shoulders. 

a. Sidewalks 
In urban areas sidewalks are recommend for pedestrians. Curbs 
and gutters help drain the road and separate pedestrians from 
traffic. However, curb and gutter can add substantially to the 
cost of providing sidewalks in areas without storm drain systems. 
There are many situations in Eastern Oregon where sidewalks are 
needed but the cost of curb, gutter, and drainage cannot be 
justified, or where curbs don't fit the rural character of the 
community. 

Desisn Criteria 
Ideally a sidewalk should be 6 feet wide, but in most 
situations a 5 foot sidewalk is adequate. This width allows 
two people to walk side by side, or to pass a third person 
without leaving the sidewalk surface. Sidewalk width does 
not include the curb. 

The useable 5 foot sidewalk space must be unobstructed from 
street furniture, trees, planters, mail boxes, light poles, 
signs, or other obstructions. 

A sidewalk directly adjacent a travel lane should be 6 feet 
wide. In commercial areas and other areas with high foot 
traffic an 8 foot sidewalk is recommended. It is best to 
buffer pedestrians from traffic by placing a planting strip, 
bike lane, or parking lane adjacent the sidewalk. 

Vertical clearance under signs, trees, and other vertical 
obstructions should be 8 feet, minimum 7 feet. 

Sidewalks on bridges should match the width of the approach 
sidewalk, but should not be less than 5 feet. Raised 
sidewalks on bridges with design speeds greater than 40 MPH 
require a fence or other vertical barrier at curb line. 

In small cities with open drainage systems, sidewalks 
withoat curb and gutter may be installed separated from 
traffic behind drainage swales or drainage ditches. These 
sidewalks should be built to the same standard as curbed 
sidewalks. 
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F i g u r e  1 :  S i d e w a l k  p l a c e d  b e h i n d  d r a i n a g e  d i t c h  
Source: Oregon B i c y c l e  and P e d e s t r i a n  P l a n ,  1995  d r a f t  . 

Zortland Cement Concretl ( K C )  is the best sidewalk - material. ~ ~ r o v i c e s  a smooch durable all weather surface 
that Is lasy to grade and repair. Asphalric Concrete (-\C) 
zay be nsed, but it is susceprible to plant root damage, 
rquires more maintenance, and is less durable than K C .  

S .  Pashs 
I? d5velopirq urban areas within an Urban Growch 3oundary a ~ a c h  
?long rural roads may be adequate. For example, a path to a 
rural school may serve pedestrians where sidewalks, curbs, and 
guczers are not warranted. 

3esiqn Criteria 
3aths can be either paved or unpaved. In general the 
standaxd width of an unpaved path is the same as for 
sidewalks. As a rule, an unpaved path should not be 
constrxcted where a sidewalk is more appropriate. The 
unaaved surface must be 2acked hard enough fsr wheelchair 
use. ilecycled pavement grindings, if available, are usually 
inexpensive and easy to grade and pack. Paved paths are 
surfaced with the same materials used for sidewalks. 

c. Roadway Shoulders 
;-long sections of rural roads where few residences or businesses 
abu.~ the roadway, the roadway shoulder widths recommended by ODOT 
nay be adequate to accommodate gedestrians. 

T ~%sicn Criteria 
2aved snouiders are recommended as pedestrian facilities 

4 - 2rirnarliy on quiec secclcns of rural roads, not as urban 
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pedestrian facilities. However, in low density rural 
communities a 6 foot paved shoulder may serve pedestrian 
needs in the interim. Note that roadway shoulders do not 
satisfy ADA requirement for pedestrian facilities which are 
physically separated from motor vehicle traffic. On rural 
county roads or state highways where residential and 
commercial uses abut the road, sidewalks may be needed. 
Sidewalks without curb and gutter, provided on one or both 
sides of the road will provide adequate pedestrian 
facilities and preserve the rural residential character of 
the community better than paving 6 foot shoulders. 

E .  ADDTIONAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

1. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) 
The American with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires t h a ~  
transportation facilities accommodate disabled persons. 
For most practical purposes wheelchair users and vision-impaired 
people are the gedestrian facility user groups whose needs 
require special attention. ADA requires that pedestrian 
facilities be physically separated from motor vehicle traffic. 

Sidewalk standards used by the jurisdictions in Union County are 
based on ODOT's standards and meet or exceed minimum ADA 
requirements. 

a .  Width 
ADA requires a minimum 3 foot wide sidewalk; ODOT's standard 6 
foot wide sidewalk exceeds this requirement. 

b. Grade 
M A  requires that facilities have 5% or less grade. A maximum 
grade of 12:l (8.33%) is acceptable for a rise not more than 2.5 
feet if a level landing at least five feet long is provided at 
each end. It would be better to extend the length of the rise to 
achieve a flatter grade of 5%. 

Often when roads are built in hilly terrain, and the adjacent 
residential and commercial land uses warrant sidewalks, they will 
probably have to be built to the grade of the adjacent road. 

c. Crossings 
The allowable cross-slope for sidewalks and paths is 2%. At 
driveway approaches and curb cuts a minimum 3 foot wide area 
should be maintained at 2%. 

d.  Facilities for the Visually Impaired 
Pedestrian facilities should be designed so visually impaired 
people can track through intersections. It is important to 
install crosswalks so they form a 90 degree angle with the curb, 
because visually impaired pedestrians are conditioned to depart 
the curb at 90 degrees and go straight to the opposite side. If 
angles other than 90 degrees are used, then the pavement marking 
material should be detectable to the visually impaired using the 
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long cane method. Most recommended practices for sidewalk 
construction satisfy these requirements. 

2. PLANTING STRIPS 
Planting strips separate pedestrians on sidewalks from noisy fast 
moving traffic, adding to the safety, convenience and enjoyment 
of walking. A planting strip should be at least 4 feet wide. 
Widzr planting strips allow room for landscaping, street 
furniture, utilities, and provide a place to store snow removal 
during winter. Planting strips help improve wheelchair access 
because sidewalks can be keep at a constant 2% slope (or less) if 
driveway slopes are built into the planting strip. 

3. PEDESTRIAN STREET CROSSINGS 
A system of sidewalks is not complete without safe and convenient 
places to cross the street. Streets can become barriers to 
pedestrians without safe, convenient crossings to reduce the risk 
3f automobile-pedestrian accidents. 

a. Illumination 
Many walkway crossings are not well lit. At many locations, 
irqroved lighting can increase pedestrian crossing safety at 
night. 

b. Signage 
Pedestrian crossing signs, such as advance warning signs (Wll-2) 
and 9edescrian crossing signs (Wll-A2), located at the crossing 
can benefit pedestrians. Regulatory signs at intersections 
reinforce the message that motorists must yield to pedestrians 
( O R S  17-5). These signs should only be placed at warranted 
locations because if too many signs are used they may be missed 
or ignored. 

c. Crosswalks 
Crosswalks are marked or unmarked areas on the street surface 
csed by people to cross a road. Crosswalks are intended to 
channel pedestrian movement to designated areas and reduce 
pedestrian conflicts with motorists. Combined, illumination, 
sionage, and marked crosswalks increase pedestrian safety. 

d. Curb Extensions 
Curb extensions can reduce the crossing distance for pedestria~~? 
on rcads and should be considered at all intersections where an-- 
strset parking is allowed. On arterial and collector streets, 
space must be provided for existing or planned bike lanes. Mid- 
block curb extensions may be constructed where there are 
pedestrian generators on both sides of the road, i.e., schools, 
scores, or multiple-family dwellings where significant foot 
traffic translates into many street crossings. Curb extensions 
are illustrated in the subsection on Traffic Calming. 

4 .  MULTI-USE PATH DESIGN STANDARDS 
The Union County Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan adopts and 
inccr?orates the Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan design 
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standards and practices for multi-use paths, including at-grade 
and separated crossings, width and clearance, typical pavement 
structural sections, grades, structures, railings, fences and 
barriers. 

Multi-use paths, known as "bike paths" in the past, are separated 
from automobile traffic. It is important to recognize these 
paths will be used by bicycles, pedestrians, joggers, and 
skaters, and sometimes even by equestrians, and to design them 
for a variety of uses. 

In certain situations multi-use paths can help complete the 
bicycle and pedestrian network by providing a shorter, more 
direct path to destination points than the street network allows. 
This includes shortcuts through parks, connecting cul-de-sacs, 
and grade separated freeway, railroad, stream bridge crossings. 
They may also be components of a community trail system. 

Multi-use paths have some disadvantages that are important to 
note. They create security problems if they are located in 
isolated places; personal security can become a problem is users 
cannot be seen. In case of emergency, it could take longer for 
medical or police help to arrive. 

Multi-use paths are difficult and expensive to install and 
maintain. They must be built to higher standards and require 
special maintenance. 

Multi-use paths should not be placed directly adjacent to 
roadways because some of the bicyclists will have to ride against 
traffic, a dangerous and illegal situation. Although not 
generally encouraged, multi-use paths can be constructed parallel 

: to roadways under specific conditions. Refer to the Oregon 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan. 

5. INTERSECTION DESIGN 
At intersections the various roadway users must cross paths, 
giving rise to conflicts and accidents. Intersections should be 
designed so motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians clearly 
understand their best trajectory across the intersection and who 
has right-of-way. 

a. Right Angle Intersections 
At right angle intersections, bike lanes should be striped to the 
marked crosswalks or a point where turning vehicles would 
normally cross them. The bike lanes should resume at the other 
side of the intersection. 

Crosswalks, marked or unmarked, are considered an extension of 
sidewalks. They should be as short as possible. Wheelchair curb 
cuts should be placed in line with the crosswalk. 
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b. Skewed Intersections 
Skewed intersections pose problems for all road users and 
introduce the following complications for bicycles and 
pedestrians: 

Bicycles and pedestrians are not as visible to motorists; 

The crossing distance for pedestrians is increased; and 

The best way across the intersection may not be evident. 

To address these concerns, sight distances should be improved by 
removing obstacles. Curb extensions and pedestrian refuge 
islands should be provided. Bike lanes may be striped with 
dashes to guide bicyclists across. 

c. Multiple Intersections 
Nultipie intersections pose problems for all road users and 
introduce the following complications for bicyclists and 
pedestrians: 

Multiple conflict points are created as motorists arrive 
from several directions; 

The visibility of bicycles and pedestrians is poor as they 
cross several lanes of traffic; 

Increased distance across the intersection; and 

At least one leg of the intersection will be skewed. 

Ag3inr to address these concerns, sight distances should be 
i~.proved by removing obstacles. Curb extensions and pedestrian 
refuge island should be provided. Bike lanes may be striped with 
dashes to guide bicyclists across. 

d. Right-Turn Lanes 
Bight-turn lanes present special problems for bicyclists and 
pedestrians for several reasons: 

Right turning cars and through bicycles must cross paths; 

The Additional lane width adds crossing distances for 
pedestrians; and 

Drivers queued to turn right, may not notice pedestrians on 
the right, even if pedestrians have the right-of-way. 

To address these concerns for bicyclists, the paths of through 
bicyclists and right turning drivers should merge and cross prior 
to the intersection for the following reasons: 

Their paths cross and potential conflicts occur prior to the 
intersection; 
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The different travel speeds allow a vehicle driver to pass a 
bicyclist rather than ride side-by-side; and 

All users are encouraged to follow the rules of the road 
requiring through vehicles to proceed to the left of right- 
turning vehicles. 

For pedestrian safety and convenience, the pedestrian crossing 
must be clearly visible to the approaching right-turning 
vehicles. Where needed, curb extensions and pedestrian refuges 
should be provided to increase visibility and decrease the total 
crossing distance. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
As previously mentioned, all traffic control devises must conform 
to the national "Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices" 
(MUTCD) as supplemented by the Oregon Traffic Control Devices 
Committee. It is very important that signing and marking of 
bikeways and walkways is uniform and consistent if the facilities 
are to command the respect of the public and be safe for users. 
To provide uniformity and continuity, all jurisdictions in Union 
County will adopt the statewide traffic control standards. 

2. BIKEWAY SIGNING ?LND MAXKING 
Standards for bikeway signing and marking are provided in the 
Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, and the MUTCD, and are 
summarized below. 

There are three groups of signs: regulatory, warning and 
guidance. Regulatory signs inform bicyclists, motorists and 
other users of traffic laws or regulations. Warning signs inform 
bicyclists and other users of potential hazardous conditions such 
as turns and curves, intersections, stops, hills, slippery 
surfaces, and railroad tracks. Guidance signs direct bicyclists 
and other users along an established bikeway. 

a. Shared Roadways and Shoulder Bikeways 
Sisnins and P4>rkinq 
Signs aren't usually required on shared roadways and 
shoulder bikeways. Bicyclists should be expected on all 
urban local streets which are mostly shared roadways. 
Roadway shoulders that meet ODOT standards have adequate 
width and surface to serve bicyclists. 

On narrow rural roads heavily used by bicyclists it may be 
helpful to install bike warning signs (W11-1) with the rider 
"ON ROADWAYI1 or "ON BRIDGE ROADWAY. These signs should be 
used where there is insufficient shoulder width for a 
significant distance. This signing should be placed in 
advance of the roadway condition. If the roadway condition 
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is continuous, an Additional rider "NEXT XX MILES" may be 
used. 

F i g u r e  2: S i g n  W 1 1 - l  wl th r i d e r s  
S o u r c e :  Oregon B i c y c l e  a n d  P e d e s t r i a n  P l a n ,  1995  draft 

Directional signs are used when bicycles follow a route 
different from automobiles for reasons of safety, 
convenience, or because bicycie are banned from a section of 
roadway. The de~our routs should have obvious advantages 
3ver the other route. 

Yo special markings are ~ s e d  on shared roadways. A normal 4 
Inch fog line scripe is used to mark shoulder bi!<eways. 

b. 3 i k e  Lanes 
Si~nina and Markina 
Official marking of bike lanes on urban arterials and 
collectors, and on appropriate suburban and rural roadways, 
creates an exclusive or preferential travel lane for 
Sicycles . 

3ike lanes are differentiated from the automobile travel 
lane by an 8 inch wnite bike lana scripe, and by stenciling 
a bicycle symbol and directional arrows on ibe bike lane 
?aveaent. 

If parking is allowed next to the bike lane, the parking 
area should be defined by parking space markings or a solid 
4 inch wide stripe. 

Normally, bike lanes are not striped adjacent to diagonal 
parking. Where there is ample roadway width and parking 
spaces are long enough for lar~e vehicles a bike lane may be 
locaced behind angLed parking. A 1 inch stripe is used to 
separate the bike lane from the parking. 

3icycle stencils should be placed after most intersections 
zo alsrt drivers and bicyclists entering the roadway  hat 
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bike lanes are designated for bicycle use. Stencils should 
be placed after every intersection where a parking lane is 
placed between the bike lane and the curb. Avoid placing 
stencils where automobiles frequently cross the bike lane, 
such as driveways, and the area immediately past 
intersections. 

2xtra sttncils should be placed on long sections of roadway 
wich no intersections. To determine the stencil spacing, 
muitiply the travel speed (in MPH) by 4 0 .  For example, in a 
35 MPH zone stencils would be placed approximateiy every 
1400 feec. Stencils can be placed closer together if 
necessary. 

Nhere parki2g Is restricted, install "NO P,LYKING" signs (R7- 
9 and 27-9a) if croblems with parking occur, or paint curbs 
yellow to indicate that parking is prohibited. 

hign incidence of 
wrong-way riding) 

Edge of pavement 

-?lgure 3 : T y p i c a l  b i k e  l a n e  markings 
Source  : Oregon B i c y c l e  and P e d e s t r i a n  P lan ,  1995  d r a f t  . 
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Proposing alternatives such as; 

Allow parking for church or school activities on 
adjacent lots during services or special events; 

Businesses share parking; or 

Construct special parking spaces'for residents or 
businesses with no other options. 

BEFORE: 

? ' r L G u r e  5 :  Providing parking wnen there are no reasonable 
2 2  z s m a t i v e s  . Source :  Oregon 3icycle  and 2edestria.n Plan; 1 9 9 5  . - 
'CII-ZZ z . 

2emove Tarkina on One Side Onlv 
It aay be necessary to remove parking from one side of the 
street co provide bike lanes. 

Ckanaina from Diaaonal to Parallel Parkinq 
Diagonal parking takes up an inordinate amount of roadway 
width relative to the number of parking spaces provided. It 
can be hazardous as drivers backing out often can't see 

r r .  oncoming crarzlc. Changing to parallei parking reduces 
parking spaces by less than one-half. 

Zrohibit 3m~lovee Farkinq 
Most businesses cite che fear of losing potential customers 
as the main reason to retain on-street garking. Many cities 
have had successes with ordinances prohibiting employees 
parking on the street. This could help increase the number 
of parking spaces available for customers, even if the 
number of parking spaces is reduced. Note t h a ~  one parking 
space occupied by an employee for eight hours is the 
ewivalent of 15 customers parking for haif an hour each, or 
32 customers for 15 minutes. 
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d. Other Considerations 
Obviously not all existing roadway conditions and options for 
retrofitting roads for bicycles are discussed here. The examples 
listed provide options to combine and use in unique and creative 
ways to modify existing roads for bike lanes. It is important to 
have a traffic engineer review proposals which reduce roadway 
widths below the current urban standards. 

Adding bike lanes can increase safety because automobile travel 
lanes are farther from curbs, traffic lanes are better defined, 
and parking is reduced. Adding bike lanes often improve sight 
distances and increase radii at intersections and driveways. 

Restriping travel lanes relocates automobile traffic lanes which 
can help extend the pavement life as traffic is no longer driving 
in the same well worn ruts. 

G. BICYCLE PARKING STANDARDS 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The Transporta~ion Planning Rule requires jurisdictions to adopt 
bicycle parking standards. OAR 660-12-045(3) (a) requires local 
governments to adopt land use or subdivision regulations for 
urban areas and rural communities to require: (a) bicycle parking 
facilities as part of new multi-family residential developments 
of four units or more, new retail, office and institutional 
developments. . . "  

Safe and convenient parking facilities are essential to all modes 
of eransportation, including bicycles. Any bicycle trip includes 
parking. The lack of secure and convenient places to park 
bicycles discourages their use as transportation. The same 
consideration should be given to bicyclists as is given to 
automobile drivers who expect to find parking at their 
destinations. 

2. TYPES OF BIKE PARKING 
There are two types of bike parking, Class 1 and Class 2: 

a. Class 1, long-term parking should provide complete security 
and protection from weather. It is intended for situations 
where a bicycle is left unattended for extended periods of 
time. For example, apartment complexes, places of 
employment, schools, libraries, entertainment centers, and 
shopping centers. 

b. Class 2, short-term parking, provides racks that allow the 
bicycle frame and both wheels to be locked to the rack, but 
is not necessarily protected from the weather. 
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3. BICYCLE RACKS 
Bicycle racks for required bicycle parking must be designed so 
that they: 

Do not bend wheels or damage other bicycle parts; 

Accommodate the high security U-shaped locks; and 

Accommodate locks securing the frame and both wheels 

BEE-ROOT 

? < q ~ r e  6 :  P r e f e r r e d  bike racks 
Souz-ce: Oregon Bicycle and P e d e s t r i a n  ? l a n ,  1 9 9 5  d r a f t  

4. BICYCLE PARKING SPACE DIMENSIONS 
The following dimensions assure t h a ~  bicycle racks will be 
coxvenient LO use and bicycles may be sec- rely locked, 
saftguarded from theft or accidental damage: 

3icycle parking spaces should be at least 5 feet long and 2 
f2et wide and overhead clearance in covered spaces should be 
at least 7 f2et; 

A 5 foot aisle should be provi6ed beside and between rows ol 
bike racks; and 

Sicycle racks should be securely anchored to the surface or 
a structure. 

5 .  COVERED BICYCLE PARKING REQUIREMENTS 
Cavered long term bicycle park~ng is critical in inclemen~ 
wescher for multifamily residenciai uses, for amployees, and 
octer commuters. Covered parking is noc so important for short. 
., 7 .  ~z:~>tarFan or casual trips. 
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The requirement for covered bike parking can be met in a number 
of ways including building or roof overhangs, awnings, lockers, 
or bicycle storage spaces within buildings. Covered parking 
should be visible for security purposes. The following 
requirements apply to covered bicycle parking: 

All of the required bicycle parking for residential, school 
and places of employment should be covered. 

50% of required bicycle parking for commercial uses should 
be covered. 

If motor vehicle parking is covered, required bicycle 
parking should also be covered. 

if 10 or more bicycle parking spaces are required, then at 
least 50% of the bicycle parking spaces should be covered. 

6. BICYCLE PARKING LOCATION 
Required bicycle parking should be located in well lighted, 
secure locations within 50 feet of a main entrance to a building, 
but not further from the entrance than the closest automobile 
parking space. A highly visible location with significant 
pedestrian traffic reduces the risk of theft. Care must be taken 
to avoid conflicts with pedestrian traffic. 

Short term bike parking for customers may be located up front; 
long term parking for employees should be covered and may be 
located farther from an entrance. 

In Central Business Districts efforts should be made to provide 
bicycle parking on the street or in established parking lots 
rather than on sidewalks. Bike parking on sidewalks encourages 
riding on the sidewalks and reduces the available sidewalk width. 
Care must be taken to protect on-street bike parking from 
automobiles. 

Bicycle parking may be provided within the public right-of-way in 
areas without building setbacks, subject to approval of local 
officials and provided it meets other bicycle parking 
requirements. Bicycle parking within a public right-of-way 
should allow 6 feet clearance around parked bikes to allow 
pedestrians to pass. 

7 .  NUMBER OF PARKING SPACES 
The required number of bicycle parking spaces should be based on 
easily measured criteria such as, square feet of buildings, 
number of residential units, number of classrooms, etc. 
Employment and retail centers are encouraged to voluntarily 
provide additional parking to satisfy the needs of their 
customers and employees. 
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8. SIGNAGE 
Bicycle parking facilities may be under used if they are not 
identified with appropriate signs, particularly when parking 
locations are not visible from the main building entrance. signs 
indicating the bicycle parking location should be installed. 

9. PARKING FEES 
Bicycle parking should be provided free of cost to bicyclists 
with only a nominal fee for key deposit for locker use. 

H. TRAFFIC CALMING TECHNIQUES 

1. INTRODUCTION 
well designed local streets are intended to provide only low 
volume, low speed traffic access to neighborhoods. However, 
citizens often complain about excessive traffic speeds and 
volumes on neighborhood streets. 

Traffic calming involves reducing traffic speeds and volumes on 
~eighborhood streets. Reduced traffic speeds and flows allow 
bicycles and pedestrians to share the road. Streets are safer, 
quieter and easier for people of ali ages to cross. In general, 
- .., -a + Iric - calming involves designing and redesigning streecs so 
'.ocal traffic moves at slower speeds, and through traffic is 
2iscouraged. 

Ssveral traffic calming techniques useful for reducing traffic 
speeds and discouraging through traffic on neighborhood streecs 
are summarized below. There are many other techniques; &sip 
details are discussed in other publications such as, F W A - p D - 0 3 -  
028, Case Study No. 19, Traffic Calming, Auto Restricted Zones 
2nd Other Traffic Management Techniques - Their Effects on 
3icycling and Walking, and in the Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Plan, 1995 draft. 

2. REDUCE TRAFFIC SPEEDS 
Nany traffic calming techniques used to control traffic on local 
streets physically constrict the roadway, while others create an 
illusion- of less space. 

a. Physical Constraints and Illusion of Less Space 

Narrow local stretts tend to reduce traffic speeds and cost 
less to construct and maintain. 

Narrower travel lanes make many drivers slow down to adjust 
to the available lane width. 
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Speed humps (not speed bumps) cause drivers to slow to the 
intended speed as they proceed over the hump with minimal 
discomfort. 

Curb extensions restrict the street width and provide 
pedestrians a shorter crossing distance. 

Creating vertical lines by bringing buildings closer to the 
roadway edge, or by adding trees, make the street appear 
narrower than it is. 

3. DISCOURAGING THROUGH TRAFFIC ON LOCAL STREETS 
Techniques that limit access to local streets for through 
vehicles have advantages but may require some out-of-direction 
travel for some residents. 

One-way curb extensions allow motor vehicles in or out of a 
street, but not both. However, bicycles and pedestrians are 
allowed through travel in both directions. 

Diverters and cul-de-sacs prohibit all movements into 
certain segment of the roadway. Cul-de-sacs restrict access 
and may conflict with other transportation goals, such as an 
open grid system, and should be used judiciously. Cul-de- 
sacs must provide bicycle and pedestrian access. 
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION 

A. COORDINATION & MAINTENANCE 

The success of any plan depends on proper coordination between 
affected parties. To properly implement the policies and 
standards identified in this document coordination among affected - 

parties will need to be on going. 

Facility projects identified in this plan have been developed 
according to the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) 
guidelines. ODOT should actively communicate with all local 
jurisdictions to inform them about State improvement projects in 
their arzas. Opportunities may exist for local projects to be 
developed in conjunction with State projects. It may also be 
possible for jurisdictions within the La Grande-Wallowa Lake 
Transportation Corridor to have certain projects performed by 
OCOT as part of their Corridor Management Plan. 

The Union County Planning Department which has supplied staff and 
resources for the creation of this plan shall continue to 
encourage the adoption of this material and to offer technical 
su2port. This Department has acted as a nucleus for this 
planning effort and will continue to work with local communities 
azd State Agencies on an as needed basis. 

Lccal incorporated jurisdictions are now responsible for 
impl~menting their own bicycle and pedescrian facility plans. 
Yost jurisdictions are not adequacely staffed, therefore County 
and State agencies if requested must be available to aid in this 
process. 

Internal coordination between local Public Works and Road 
Departments and other offices will be essential during 
implementation. All departments must have a firm understanding 
of the location and magnitude of each improvement project. Their 
role must be identified prior to starting any projects. 

Many identified bikeway projects can be accomplished by 
restriping and/or minor widening of the existing roadway surface. - ~ntsgrating these projects into the jurisdictions regular 
Imprsvement schedule can be an orderly and cost effective way to 
c~mplete these projects. For example, roads identified to 
include bicycle lanes can be reconfigured during annual striping 
racher than receiving the traditional striping. Roadways which 
are scheduled to be paved or resurfaced may be widened to 
properly accommodate bicycle and pedestrian traffic. 
Communication between agencies will ensure that the projects have 
been identified and properly funded. 

When facilities have been constructed or improvements have been 
completed the final step is coordinating operation and 
maintsnance. Union County's seasonal conditions require many 
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roads be sanded or gravelled in the late fall and winter and many 
areas are subject to high water or run off in the spring and 
early summer months. These conditions dictate that debris will 
accumulate along roadways and will inevitably end up on the 
bikeways or shoulders, directly in the path of the bicyclist and 
pedestrians. This unwanted material often includes other items 
such as larger rocks, broken glass and woody debris. All of 
these items represent a hazard to bicyclists and pedestrians. 

The presence of vegetation on, in or near the bicycle or 
pedestrian facility will also discourage the use of these 
alternate forms of transportation. Tree branches which are 
allowed to extend into the bikeway or walkway will provide a 
constant nuisance. Such br3nches can also create conflicts as 
bicyclists are encouraged to swerve out into the travel lane to 
avoid them. Vegetation near intersections can reduce vision and 
create hazardous conditions for automobile users, bicyclists and 
pedestrians alike. The roots of trees and other types of large 
vesetation can also run under the facilities which will cause 
cracking and splitting. 

The occurrence of relatively cold winters and warm summers 
presents a wide temperature range which is hard on road surfaces 
and sidewalks. Given time, these surfaces will begin to crack 
and/or fray which will seriously compromise the integrity of the 
facility. 

If nothing is done to remedy these conditions bicycle and . 
pedestrian traffic will be reduced or will be moved back into the 
travel lanes. Either of these situations is in direct conflict 
with the purpose of establishing facilities for bicycle and 
pedestrian mobility. 

Fortunately the development of a comprehensive maintenance 
program in coordination with the applicable Public Works 
Department can ensure that the above described scenarios do not 
occur. Probably the simplest and most necessary component of a 
maintenance program would be a regular cleaning schedule. Most 
jurisdictions currently have some type of sweeping program. 
Sweeping the high use bike lanes and shoulders should be 
incorporated into the existing street programs. A program which 
identifies bike lanes and shoulders to be swept at least as 
frequently as streets will be essential. It may also be 
beneficial to plan to sweep bicycle routes after large storms 
which may deposit mud and other debris on the bicycle routes. 

Vegetation removal and reduction can focus on a component of the 
maintenance program. Targeting identified problem areas for 
regular pruning is necessary to provide safe and efficient 
opportunities for bicycle and pedestrian mobility. Incorporating 
leaf and woody debris removal into this program would help to 
eliminate other potential hazards. Removing problem trees will 
also help to maintain the condition of the facility. Utilizing a 
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root barrier (12 inch recommended) when constructing new 
facilities will help to supplement this effort. 

The edges of paved areas are typically very susceptible to 
deterioration. Since this is the portion of the roadway which is 
utilized for bicycle and pedestrian activity it is 
important they are maintained in an acceptable condition. Chip 
sealina and oilins needs to be extended across the entire roadway 

d - 
s= the ability to utilize shoulders for alternate sources of 
~ransportation is not jeopardized. This action will also ensure 
that the surface of the roadwav is smooth and accommodating and 
that noticeable inconsistencies between travel lanes and other 
portions are rare. Items such as manhole covers and drainage 
gates should be improved so that they match the surface of the 
roaeway with a minimum margin of error (no more than 3 / 4 "  is 
recommended). Where this can not be accomplished, edges should 
be tapered to provide a transition area in the roadway surface. 

Maintenance work which is limited to one area or spot on the 
roadway surface may also prove to be detrimental unless 
precautionary measures are taken. If possible, the improvement 
project should extend across the entire roadway to maintain a 
consistent surface. If this is not possible, fill or patch 
macerial should be properly compacted and excess or loose 
naterials should be swept away before they are able to stray onto 
a 3ikeway or shoulder and cause conflicts. Rolling is preferred 
zo utilizing a grader blade although a grader having smooth tires 
w i l l  work acceptably. Maintenance projects which occur directly 
cn :ha shoulder or in the bike lane should leave a smooth 
surface. Zliminating sharp edges is also important. 

I2eail.y each jurisdiction would be capable of creating a position 
for a Blcycle/Pedestrian Coordinator. This position would 
oversee the development and maintenance of the program. Acting 
as a liaison between involved agencies the coordinator would have 
~rirnary responsibility to ensure that facilities are planned, 
funded, constructed, maintained and used. This position would 
also work with the public on awareness and educational items. 
Lacking such an individual to work exclusively and extensively 
with bicycle and pedestrian elements, a Bicycle/Pedestrian 
Advisory Committee can play a key role in the implementation of 
_he bicyle/pedestrian program. 

"he committee can identify current or potential conflicts between 
zransportation system users due to a lack of signing, maintenance 
xd/or high levels of traffic. Holding meetings in an open forum 
z z n  sclicic public input. The committee can provide support to 
lccai law enforcement officers who are recpired to issue tickets 
2 g r  violations related to bicycle use and provide the public with 
5~ucatlonal information about bicycling standards and the 
location of bicycle and pedestrian routes. In addition, the 
gicycle/Pedestrian Advisory Committee can work to encourage 
recreational uses. 
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Promoting riding and/or walking as recreational activities can be 
achieved through a number of ways. Identifying routes that are 
conducive to this type of activity and being able to provide 
information on their location and condition will encourage these 
activities. Working with the public to increase awareness of 
such opportunities will also increase recreational uses. People 
who ride or walk recreationally are that much more likely to 
utilize these same sources for transportation. 

B. PRIORITIZATION 

Specific bikeway and walkway projects identified in this plan 
have been designated a high, medium or low priority status. This 
determination has been made based on public input and other 
factors relating to levels of current use, safety and funding 
availability. 

C. COST ESTIMATES 

The project cost estimates have been calculated using a variety 
of information. Shoulder additions have been estimated assuming 
they will be built to County or City road standards and have been 
calculated based on the following figures: 

4 foot shoulders 
Estimate: $2.80 - $4.OO/~inear Foot x 5280 Feet 

$14,784 - $21,12O/mile one side 
$27,568 - $42,240/mile both sides 

6 foot shoulders 
Estimate: $4.00 - $G.OO/Linear Foot x 5280 Feet 

$22,176 - $31,68O/mile one side 
$44,352 - $63,36O/mile both sides 

These cost figures were based on a road right-of-way being able 
to accommodate surface widening with minimal fill. 

County roads needing widening have been designated a "chaos 
factor" of 2 while City streets were given a "chaos factor" of 
1.5. This factor is meant to take into account the reality that 
the majority of County roads will need substantial barrow pit 
filling so that they can be improved. City streets where given a 
lower chaos factor because less filling and compacting will be 
necessary to complete the widening. These factors also account 
for all labor, material and hopefully, all unforeseen 
circumstances which will be part of construction. Examples are 
as follows: 

County Road: 
Widen roadway 6 feet for a distance of 1000 feet (fill needed) 
$6.00 multiplied by 1000 feet = $6,000.00 (one side) 
$6,000.00 multiplied by a chaos factor of 2 = $12,000.00 
$12,000.00 is the estimated expense of the improvement for one 
side 
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Citv Street: 
Widen roadway 6 feet for a distance of 1000 feet (fill needed) 
$6.00 multiplied by 1000 feet = $6,000.00 (one side) 
$6,000.00 multiplied by a chaos factor of 1.5 = $9,000.00 
$9,000.00 is the estimated expense of the improvement for one 
sida 

These figures are estimates and can not be considered to 
rzpresent the true cost of the improvement projects. This method 
of calculating costs has been reviewed by representatives of the 
Union County Road Department. The analysis concluded that 
although the figures may not be correct, they should by no means 
be under stated. 

The expense of striping the road surface to delineate bicycle 
lanes and shoulder bikeways has been determined with more 
precision. Infsrmation gathered from the Oregon Deparcnent of 
Transportation identifies the following costs for painting lines: 

4" Solid Line - $180.00/mile approximately $.034/foot 
3" Solid Line - $384.00/mile approximately $.073/foot 
4 "  Skip Line - $70.00/mile 

ODOT estimates striping projects at cost plus 10%. This method 
was used to calculate project expenses. The cost for an eight- 
inch solid line was utilized. 

Sidewalk construction costs have also been estimated with 
relatlve precision. Infornation provided the Cicy of La Grande 
2 l~b iLc  Xorks Department identifies the City's low bid for 
si~ewalks at $4.50 per square foot. This figure has been used to 
caiculat? project expenses. Curb installation cost the City of 
La Grande $21.00 per fooc. Storm drains have been estimated ac 
Si400.00 per catch basin, $2500.00 per man hole into which the 
catch basin drains and $30.00 per foot for pipe (8"). 

D. FUNDING 

Flndhg funding sources will be critical to the implementation of 
this plan. Programs such as the federal Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) and the State Highway Fund 
are potential sources. 

ISTEA was passed in 1991 to facilitate and encourage the 
development of ~ransportational facilities which are not 
depenaant on the automobile. Along with the passage of this act 
vast sums of money were dedicated to supporting transportation 
enhancements. These enhancements have been defined as follows: 

with respect to any projects or the area to be served by the 
project, provision of facilities for pedestrians and bicycles, 
acquisition of scenic easements and scenic or historic sights, 
scznic or historic highway programs, landscaping and other scenic 
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beautification, historic preservation, rehabilitation and 
operation of historic transportation buildings, structures or 
facilities (including historic railroad facilities and canals), 
preservation of abandoned railway corridors (including the 
conservation and use thereof for pedestrian and bicycle trails), 
control and removal of outdoor advertising, archaeological 
planning and research, and mitigation of water pollution due to 
highway runoff." 

- [23 USC 1011 

To be eligible for ISTEA funding a project must meet one of three 
tests. A project must: 

1. Have a functional relationship to an existing or 
planned transportation facility ( a bicycle facility is 
a good example of this) . OR 

2. Be related in proximity (ex. removing illegal 
billboards in the viewshed of a scenic highway) OR 

3. Have an im~act on an existing transportation facility 
(ex. if constructing a system of pedestrian ways 
reduces auto use in an area, that is an impact related 
enhancement) . 

The State Highway Fund may also be a source of financing. ORS 
366.514 states that out of the funds received by any County or 
City from this source reasonable amounts shall be expended as 
necessary to provide foot paths and bicycle paths. One percknt 
of the State Highway Funds received in one fiscal year is the 
minimum amount a jurisdiction can spend on these types of 
facilities. However, Cities or Counties in which one percent of 
received highway funding is less than $250.00 (cities) or 
$1500.00 (counties) are exempt from this requirement. 

Bicycle and pedestrian projects which are completed with this 
funding source are divided into four categories. 

Category 1 describes the construction of bikeways associated with 
new, reconstructed or relocated highways. The cost of these 
types of improvements is usually quite small when compared to the 
cost of the overall project. 

Category 2 describes projects which maintain and improve existing 
facilities. Examples of a category 2 project would be the 
replacement of old signs and the establishment of a regular 
maintenance and sweeping schedule. 

Category 3 describes bikeway projects which occur within the 
State Highway right-of-way. Widening the road surface to provide 
bike lanes or shoulder bikeways are examples of category 3 
projects. The establishment of a separated multi-use path within 
the right-of-way would also fall into this category. 
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Category 4 is the name given to local assistance grants which 
jurisdictions are eligible to apply for. In this category 
applications can be made for construction projects with 80% state 
grants up to $50,000. Bicycle plan development with 50% state 
grants up to $20,000 and Bicycle map development with 50% state 
grants up to $10,000. 

The Oregon Community Development Block Grant Program is also a 
possible source of state funding for bicycle projects. The 
Oregon Special Works Fund is another. Education and safety 
programs may be partially funded by the Oregon Traffic Safety 
Division. 

Some projects for jurisdictions such as Union County, La Grande, 
Imbler and Zlgin may be eligible to be included in the Oregon 
Department of Transportation's Corridor Management Plan for the 
La Grande-Wallowa Lake Transportational Corridor. The intent of 
this management plan is to analyze all types of transportation 
wi~hin the corridor and to encourage alternate sources of 
transportation which are not dependent on che automobile. The 
inclusion of some of these projects into ODOTfs improvement 
prcgram may shift the responsibly from the affected jurisdiction. 

In addition, private citizens, businesses and developers may all 
be sersuaded EO encourage the use of alternate sources of 
trazsportation and perhaps even fund the conseruction of 
T 1acl;iti.e~ or donate xaterials and/or equipment. Abandoned 
-,-- ,a:lroad lines, utilizy easements and many other types of 
corridors present opportunities to establish bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities. Jurisdictions need to be constantly on 
the look oue for potential facilities. 

E. EDUCATION & ENFORCEMENT 

Along with providing facilities for bicycle and pedestrian 
mobility the public needs to be educated about their use. First 
of all, the public needs to understand where such facilities are 
located, so they can choose safe routes and reduce conflicts with 
the other system users. 

Educating the public how to use these facilities is also 
sxtremely necessary. This aspect is commonly overlooked. 
SLcyclists who are turned onto the roadway with little or no 
regulations a ~ d  an equally deficient underscanding of how to 
2ffectFvely utilize ehe facilities are a potential threat to 
zh~mselves and other system users. 

?'alllng to educate the public about location and proper use can 
have several adverse effects. Faculties which are constructed 
but not used are of no benefit to anyone. Misuse of the - - Lscilities can create an animosity becween motorists and 
bicyclists which discourage bicycle use and encourage conflict 
Secween the two users. 
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Several tools are available to educate the public about bicycling 
opportunities and pedestrian mobility. One item which may be 
easily prepared and cost effective to distribute are INFORMATION 
PACKAGES. These packages should include a map of the particular 
jurisdiction showing the locations and types of facilities which 
are offered. The map may also identify recreational or scenic 
routes and supply language which suggests which route or type of 
mute would be most appropriate. Other beneficial information 
would be the location of local services and the names of local 
contacts. This information will prove useful to both local users 
and those from out of the area. The final item is an 
informational listing of safety tips and bicycle/pedestrian 
etiquette. This material will act to inform and remind the users 
how they should act to reduce the potential for injury to 
themselves and others and to reduce the potential for conflict. 

In addition to the information packets, jurisdictions should 
strive to establish T M I N I N G  CUSSES. Bicyclists need to be 
taught to interact with motorists. The use of the facilities in 
a safe and efficient manner can be demonstrated through these 
types of classes. This can help to encourage individuals who had 
previously been reluctant to use the system because of a lack of 
experience or confidence. While schools are the ideal place to 
begin these classes, the education does not have to be, and 
should not be, limited to children. Churches, community centers, 
health and recreational centers, community events and skills 
fairs are only a few of a long list of locations and activities 
which can present opportunities for bicycle/pedestrian education. 
Several types of programs have been developed with a variety of 
age groups and skill levels in mind. There are also videos on 
bicycle rules and safety precautions available from the State of 
Oregon. 

The creation of COMMUTER PROGRAMS can also be beneficial in 
encouraging people to utilize the bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities. Sponsoring "bike-to-work' events has had large 
amounts of success through out the nation. These types of 
activities are very beneficial because most people have never 
ridden a bike to work and may not have gotten on a bicycle for 
utility reasons since childhood. They need advice and 
encouragement. They also need to feel secure that they will not 
be the only ones doing it. 

Just as education is necessary, enforcement of bicycle rules is 
equally important. Bicycles are considered vehicles and must act 
accordingly on the roadway. A brochure detailing the rules of 
riding on Oregon's Highways may be obtained from the Department 
of Motor Vehicles. The Oregon Bicycle Plan identifies 32 
statutes relating to bicycle use and ORS 814.400 specifically 
states that "everyone riding a bicycle or an animal on a public 
way is subject to the same provisions applicable to and has the 
same rights and duties as the driver of another vehicle . . . I 1  
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Requiring bicyclists to obey the rules designed for them has a 
farther reaching effect than simply issuing citations. 
Statistics show that many bicycle/automobile accidents are the 
result of a bicyclist failing to yield at a stop sign or weaving 
in and out of traffic with reckless abandon. These activities 
and similar traffic infractions place both the cyclist and the 
moiorist in danger. These are also the type of activities which 
enrage motorists and discourzges their support for constructior 
of bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Police officers must be 
willing and able to enforce bicycle laws. They must receive the 
support of the community in doing so. 

7 ;  t-, 
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APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

AASHTO American Association of State Highway and Transportation 
~ f f i c i ~ s .  Their publication, G u i d e  for D e v e l o p m e n t  of New 
B i c y c l e  F a c i l i t i e s ,  provides the basic facility construction 
guidelines and specifications for this plan. 

Accessway An interconnecting paved pathway that provides 
pedestrianand or bicycle passage between blocks running from 
street to street. 

ADA The Americans with Disabilities Act; civil rights 
legislation passed in 1990, effective July 1992. 

ADT - Average daily trips, a measure of traffic volume. 

Arterial A through road that connects major traffic generators. 
Arterialsare designated by the Transportation ?lan/Camprehensive 
Plan and the various City Comprehensive Plan. 

BADT Bicycle average daily trips measured during the months of 
Junethrough September. 

Bicycle In the strictest sense a bicycle is a human-powered 
land vehicle with two tandem wheels, a steering handle, a saddle 
seat, and pedals by which it is propelled. In legal Terms, the 
definition is expanded to include other velocipedes: (1) designed 
to operate on the ground on wheels, (2) propelled solely by human 
power, upon which any person or persons may ride, and (3) with 
every wheel more than 14 inches in diameter. This takes in the 
broader range of bicycle-type vehicle (recumbents, tricycle, 
etc.) while excluding such vehicles as pushcar~s. Bicycles are 
legally classified as vehicles that may be ridden on public 
roadways in Oregon. 

Bicycle FacilitiesGeneral term denoting improvements and 
provisions made by public agencies to accommodate or encourage 
bicycling, including parking facilities, all bikeways, and shared 
roadways not specifically designated for bicycle use. 

Bicycle Parking Facilities Space and improvements dedicated for 
securing bicycles includingbut not limited to marked spaces, 
structures including lockers, racks and enclosures and areas 
providing maneuvering space for access to parking spaces and 
improvements. 

Bike Lane - A portion of the roadway which has been designated by 
striping, signing, and pavement marking for preferential or 
exclusive use by bicyclists. 

Bike Lane Stripe - An 8-inch wide line separating a bike lane from 
a travel lane. 
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Bike R o u t e A  segment of bikeway system designated with 
appropriate directional and information markers by the 
jurisdiction having authority. 

Bikeway Any road, path, or way which in some manner is 
specifically designated as being open to bicycle travel, 
regardless of whether such facilities are designated for the 
exclusive use by bicycles or are shared with other transportation 
modes. 

CBD Central Business District - A traditional downtown area 
u s u ~ l y  characterized by established businesses fronting the 
street, sidewalks, slow traffic speeds, on-street parking and a 
compact grid system. 

Clearance, Lateral Width required for safs passage of a bicycle 
as measured in a horizontal plane. 

Clearance, Vertical Seight necessary for the safe passage of a 
bicycle as measuredin a vertical plane. 

Collector - A branch road that feeds inco an arterial from the 
local roads. Collectors are designated by Union County 
Comprehensive Plan and Transportation Plan and the respective 
Cit:? Comprehensive Plans. 

Colamuter Parking Long-term parking, such as at work or school, 
where the blcycl~must be left unattended for the grearer part of 
the day. 

Comuter/~tility , - Bicyclist-Riders who regularly travel to and 
frsx - .  a speclric destination, usually as quickly and directly as 
zcssr~la, for very practical purposes, such as to purchase or 
t,-- -ansport goods and services or to travel to and from work or 
school. 

Convenience Parking Short-term parking, such as at a store or 
park, where the bicycle is left for a brief time. 

Crosswalk-The portion of a roadway designated for pedestrian 
crossing. They may be marked or unmarked. Unmarked crosswalks 
are a natural extension of the shoulder, curb line or sidewal!~. 

Direct Route-The shortest reasonable route between two points. 
A route is direct if it does not involve significant out of 
dirzction travel which could be avoided. Out of direction travel 
is significant if it is more than 50% longer that the straight 
line distance between two points. 

Fog Line A 4-inch white stripe delineating the edge of the 
roadway and separating it from the shoulder. 

Grade (percent)-The rise ( + )  or fall ( - i  of a roadway measured 
12 feet per 100 feec of length, expressed as a percentage. 
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Grade Separation Vertical separation of travelways through the 
use of a structure so the traffic crosses without interference. 

Highway - A general term denoting a public way for purposes of 
travel, including the entire area within the right-of-way. 

ISTEA - The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act. 

Local Street A street designated to provide access to and from 
residences orbusinesses. 

Main EntranceThe principle building entrance or entrances. A 
main entrance door is not a door that is locked during normal 
business hours. 

Motor Vehicles - A vehicle that is self propelled or designed for 
self-propulsion. 

Multi-Use Path A bikeway physically separated from motorized 
vehicular trafEc by an open space or barrier and either within 
the highway right-of-way or within an independent right-of-way. 

MUTCD Abbreviation for Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices 
approved by the Federal Highway Administration as a national 
standard for placement and selection of all traffic control 
devices on or adjacent to all roadways open to public travel. 

MvC Motor Vehicle Code which contains the rules of the road that 
motorists and cyclists must follow. 

Mountain Bike - A bicycle generally characterized by rugged 
construction, wide tires, extra bottom bracket clearance, low 
gears, and stable handling - attributes that enhance its 
rideability on rough and steep terrain. 

Mountain Bike Route A rough or unpaved bikeway upon which an 
average cyclist using a normal road bike would have difficulty 

OAR-Oregon Administrative Rule, A rule written by an affected 
government agency, intended to clarify the intent of an ORS. 

ODOT-Oregon Department of Transportation 

ORS-Oregon Revised Statute. ORS 366.514, the "Oregon Bicycle 
Bill," is the law describing funding and development of bikeways 

Pavement Marking-Painted or applied lineis) or legend placed on 
any bikeway surface for regulating, guiding or warning traffic. 

Pedestrian-A person whose mode of transportation is on foot. A 
person walking a bicycle becomes a pedestrian. 
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Pedestrian Facilities Any facility provided for the benefit of 
pedestrian travel, including walkways, crosswalks, signs, 
signals, illumination and benches. 

Pedestrian Scale LightingLight standards or placements no 
greater than 14 feet in height located along walkways 

Public Building Entrance An entrance to a building intended for 
use by members of the general public, such as customers, clients 
and visitors. Also, employee or resident entrances used by more 
than 50 employees or residents per day. 

Racing Bicycle racing is a specialized sport. Race courses may 
use pblic roadways with the approval of appropriate government 
ageccies. For more information on bicycle racing in Oregon, 
please contact the Bikeway/Pedstrian Program Manager, to obtain 
the "Guidelines for Administration of Bicycle Racing on Oregon 
Rcads . " 

Recreational Cyclist - An individual who enjoys local bike rides 
for ?leasure or fitness. The destination is of secondary 
1 3 1  I...,ortance . 

Right-of-WayA general term denoting land, property or interest 
therein, usually in a strip, acquired for or devoted to 
transportation purposes. 

Roadway - The portion of the highway for vehicle use. 

Shared Roadway - A c m e  of bikeway where bicyclists and motor 
vehicles share che same roadway. 

Shoulder A portion of a highway contiguous to the roadway that 
Is primarily used by pedestrians, bicyclists and stopped vehicles 
for emergency use. 

Shy Distance The distance between the edge of a travelway and a 
fixed ob j ect. 

Sidewalk The portion of che roadway or street designated for - ,-,ferenZal or exclusive use by pedestrians. 

Sight Distance - A measurement of a vehicle operator's visibility, 
unobstructed, along the normal path to the farthest visible point 
of che roadway surface. 

Skew -gle The angle formed between a roadway, bikeway, or 
wilkway anran intersecting roadway, bikeway, walkway or railroad 
line, measured away from the perpendicular. 

Tourhg-An extended bicycle trip requiring some advance planning 
idectify destina~ion, accommodations, services and rouces. 

TPX - The Transportation Planning Rule (OAR 6 6 0 - 1 2 ) .  
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APPENDIX B: LAND USE REGULATION CODE PROVISIONS 

TPR Requirements for Urban Areas and Rural Communities [OAR 660- 
12-045 (3) (a) 1 

(3) (a) Bicycle parking facilities as a part of new multi- 
family residential developments (9+ units), new retail, office 
and institutional developments. 

A. Discussion 

Two types of bicycle parking are needed: long-term parking for 
employees and residents and short-term parking for visitors and 
customers. Long-term parking needs to be especially secure and 
protected because it may be unattended for hours at a time or 
overnight and possibly even longer. However, it does not need to 
be locatsd any closer to a building entrance than auto parking. 
Short-term parking does not need to be as secure, bicycles will 
not be left unattended for long periods of time. To be 
convenient, short-term bicycle parking does need to be located 
near a building entrance. 

Bicycle parking requirements need to address two distinct needs. 
Generally, long-term bicycle parking should be provided for one 
out of ten employees. 

The need for the second type of bicycle parking, short-term, will 
vary from use to use. For example, an industrial use will not 
receive many visitors or customers, and therefore would not need 
a large amount of short-term parking of any kind. Retail uses, 
on the other hand, can expect to receive a large amount of short- 
term traffic and should provide for greater amounts of short-term 
parking. The recommended bicycle parking requirements are based 
on these concepts. 

B. CODE PROVISIONS 

Standards for Commercial, Professional and Public Zones, and 
Commercial Uses in Residential Zones 

1. Number of Parkins S~aces Required 

Integrate bicycle parking space requirements with auto 
rking space requirements - i.e, one space per multi-family 
sidential unit, one space per 5,000 square feet of retail 

show room floor, one space per five employees and one space 
per five persons for places of assembly - churches, granges, 
etc. 

- Shared bicycle parking areas shall be encouraged where all 
of the bicycle standards can be satisfied for the collective 
uses. 
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- The only exempt uses from meeting bicycle parking 
standards would be seasonal or part-time uses, i.e. fruit 
stands, fireworks stands and others. 

2. Bicvcle Parkinq Facilities 

(Short-term sheltering from precipitation is not a necessary 
requirement in Union County with an average annual 
precipitaticn of 16 inches in the Grande Ronde Valley) 

- Covered long-term bicycle parking will be provided for 
multi-family, residential, schools and places of employment 

- Appropriate security methods will be adopted as a part of 
new construction or redevelopment for both long-term and 
short-term bicycle parking. 

- Bicycle parking areas will be well-lighted, secure 
locations within 50 feet of the prinary building entrance 
for new buildings and 100 feet for redevelopment. Require 
pedestrian access from bicycle parking area to building 
entrance. Bicycle parking area shall be as close as the 
closest auto parking area. 

- Each bicycle parking space shall be a minimum six feet 
length, two feet width, seven feet clearance and at least 
five feet between rows. 

- For buildings with multiple entrances, required short- 
term bicycle parking shall be distributed proportionally at 
the various public entrances. Required long-term public 
parking shall also be located at the employee entrance, if 
applicable. 

- Bicycle parking may be provided within a building, but the 
location must be easily accessible for bicycles. 

- In areas of demonstrated, anticipated or desired high 
bicycle use, additional bicycle parking, in exchange 
for required mocor vehicle parking, may be authorized 
by the decisionmaker. 

- Employee and residential bicycle parking shall offer 
a high level of securicy, i.e., bicycle lockers or a 
locked cage or room with locking facilities inside, to 
provide safe, long-term parking. 

- aicycle parking may be provided within the public 
right-of-way in areas without building setbacks, 
subject to approval of the appropriate local official 
and provided it meets the other bicycle parking 
requirements. 
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- Bicycle parking facilities shall be separated from 
motor vehicle parking and maneuvering areas by a 
barrier or sufficient distance to prevent damage to the 
parked bicycles. 

- If ten or more bicycles spaces are required, then at 
least 50 percent of the bicycle spaces must be covered. 

- Vertical or uprighc bicycle storage structures are 
exempted from the parking space length standard. 

- Each required bicycle parking space must be 
accessible without moving another bicycle. 

- Bicycle parking facilities shall offer security in 
the form of either a lockable enclosure in which the 
bicycle can be stored or a stationary object (i.e., a 
"rack") upon which the bicycle can be locked. 

- All bicycle racks, lockers, or other facilities shall 
be securely anchored to the ground or to a structure. 

- Lighting shall be provided in a bicycle parking area 
so that all facilities are thoroughly illuminated and 
visible from adjacent sidewalks or motor vehicle 
parking lots during all hours of use. Bicycle parking 
shall be at least as well-lit as motor vehicle parking. 

- Areas set aside for required bicycle parking must be 
clearly marked and reserved for bicycle parking only. 

- Where bicycle parking facilities are not directly 
visible and obvious from the public right(s) -of-way, 
entry and directional signs shall be provided to direct 
bicyclists from the public right-of-way to the bicycle 
parking facility. Directions to employee parking 
facilities may be signed or supplied by the employer as 
appropriate. 

- Outdoor bicycle parking facilities shall be surfaced 
in the same manner as the motor vehicle parking areas 
or with a minimum of one inch thickness of hard 
surf acing (i . e . , asphalt, concrete, pavers, or similar 
material). This surface will be maintained in a 
smooth, durable, and well-drained condition. 

TPR Requirements for Urban Areas and Rural Commvnities [OAR 660- 
12 -045 ( 3 )  (b) , (c) & (dl I 

( 3 )  (b) Safe and convenient pedestrian andbicycle access 
within and from new subdivisions, planned developments, shopping 
areas and industrial parks to nearby residential areas, 
neighborhood activity centers including: 
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urban areas; 

Bikeways along arterials and major collectors; 

Where appropriate, separate bicycle and pedestrian ways to 
minimize travel distances within and between areas; and 

convenient and adequate" mean facilities that 

Are reasonably free from hazards, particularly automobile 
traffic that would discourage short trips; 

Provide direct routes of travel between uses; and 

Meet cyclists and pedestrian travel needs considering 
length of trip destination. 

DISCUSSION 

While the TPR does not explicitly require sidewalks on local 
l~r5an streets, they should be required by local ordinances. 
Sidewalks are critical to home-based pedestrian crips and 
transit. Without sidewalks, pedestrians must walk either in the 
road or on the roadway shoulder. These conditions make walking 
UP-safe and inconvenient and discourage walking trips. 

3. CODE PROVISIONS 

- All screets, aileys, bicycle and cedestrian pathways shall 
csr.nect to other streets within the development and to existing 
and planned streets outside the development. Streets shall 
zerminate at other streets or at parks, schools or other public 
land within a neighborhood. 

- Local roads shall align and connect with other roads when 
crossing collectors and arterials. 

- Cul-de-sacs, dead end streets or alleys, and flag lots shall 
only be permitted when the following conditions are met: 

(a) One or more of following conditions prevent a required 
street connection: excess slope (20% or more); presence of 
a wetland or other body of water which cannot be bridged or 
crzssed; existing development on adjacent property prevencs 
a street connection, presence of a freeway or railroad; 

(b) A street pattern which either meets standards for connection 
aRd spacing or requires less deviation from standards than 
possible; 
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* Curb sidewalks shall maintain a minimum unobstructed width 
two feet less than the required sidewalk width. (Example - 
A mailbox may be located within two feet of the curb) 

* A setback sidewalk shall be separated from the curb by a 
planting strip of at least four feet in width. The planting 
strip may be paved in neighborhood commercial areas. 

* Bike lanes and shoulder bikeways along collectors and 
arterials shall be six feet wide and shall be provided for 
each direction of travel allowed on the street. 

* Sidewalk and bicycle path lighting shall be provided in 
conjunction with new road construction and new development 

* Wheelchair ramps and other facilities shall be provided as 
required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The 
lower lip of the wheelchair ramp shall be flush with the 
roadway surface. 

* Bikeways shall be designed and constructed consistent with 
the design standards in the Oregon Bicycle Plan, 1992 and 
AASHTO1s "Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities, 
1991". 

- Adequate overhead clearance on sidewalks, pedestrian paths and 
bicycle paths shall be eight feet for all signs projecting over 
such routes except where a marquee projects more than two-thirds 
of the distance from the property line to the curb or street side 
of the bicycle way, the minimum clearance shall be 12 feet. 

- Vegetation shall not overhang or encroach upon a sidewalk, 
pedes~rian path or bicycle path lower than nine feet. The city 
may require the person(s) responsible for encroachment into 
clearance areas to trim, prune or remove all trees, shrubs, 
plants and vegetation. 

- Sidewalks along collector and arterial streets shall be set 
back from the curb where possible. On low-volume, residential 
collector streets, a five foot wide, curb-side sidewalk may be 
acceptable. On high-volume collector streets if the sidewalk is 
built adjacent to the curb, it shall be a minimum of seven feet 
wide. Greater width, up to 10 feet, may be required where higher 
pedestrian volumes, shared use with bicycles, or other pertinent 
factors require a safer and move convenient facility. 

Vacatinq Public Risht-of-Way 

When vacating improved or unimproved public right-of-way, 
pedestrian and bicycle easements shall be established for public 
safety and convenience where determined necessary. 
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A. DISCUSSION 

explain how an accessway is different from 
bicycle/pedestrian routes. 

B. CODE PROVISIONS 

Accessways shall be provided in the following situations: 

a. In residential areas and industrial parks where addition of 
a walkway/bikeway would reduce walking or cycling dis~ance 
to a school, shopping center, or neighborhood park by 400 
feet and by at least 50% over other available pedestrian 
routes and a street connection is not feasible. 

For schools, commercial uses where addition of a 
walkway/bikeway would reduce walking or cycling distance to 
an existing or planned transit stop, school, shopping 
center, or neighborhood park by 200 feet and by at least 50% 
over other available pedestrian routes. 

For PurDoses of (a) and (b) other available pedestrian 
routes include sidewalks and walkways including walkways 
within shopping centers, planned developments and industrial 
parks. (Routes may be across parking lots on adjoining 
properties if the route is open to public pedestrian use, 
hard surface, unobstructed, e.g. not through landscaped 
areas unless step stones are provided.) 

c. For cul-de-sacs or dead end streets except when the review 
a~~thority determines based on evidence in the record that 
construction of a separate accessway is infeasible or 
inappropriate. Such evidence may include but is not limited 
to: 

1. 

2 .  

3 .  

4. 

5. 

When other federal, state or local requirements prevent 
construction of an accessway; 

When the nature of abutting existing development makes 
construction of an accessway impractical; 

When the walkway/bikeway would cross a natural area 
with significant natural habitat and construction would 
be incompatible with protection of natural values; 

When the accessway would cross land designated for 
water quality, flood control or flood hazard and the 
accessway is incompatible with the designated use; 

When the accessway would cross topography wher2 slopes 
exceed 30% or where path grade would exceed i2% slzpe 
except when construction or a crossing structure is 
found to be feasible; or, 
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- Pedestrian scale lighting fixtures shall be provided along 
all walkways. Onsite pedestrian walkways must be lighted to 
a level where the system can be used at night by employees, 
residents and customers. 

- Stairs or ramps shall be provided where necessary to 
provide a direct route. Walkways without stairs shall have 
a maximum slope of eight percent and a maximum cross slope 
of two percent. Where walkways provide principal access to 
building entrances maximum slope is limited to five percent 
to meet ADA standards. 

- Where the pedestrian system crosses driveways, parking 
areas and loading areas, the system must be clearly 
identifiable throlqh the use of elevation changes, speed 
bumps, a different paving material or other similar method. 

- Walkways on private property that provide direct links 
between publicly owned pedestrian routes shall be placed in 
public easements or be dedicated to the public. 
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(13) irons*-atenled developnen: (TCC) mecns c 
mix ofresdennat. rerotl cnd of ice ues end c sx?pcrring 
neiwork o l  roods. btcyc!e cnd pedestricn ways focwsd 
cn a , ~ a j o r  acrs! s:op oestgnad to supaon a h g h  level 
ot t icmt cse. The key fectu:es of ticmt orten:& 
ceveicsment ,nc:ude 

(c) a mixed me ca re r  ci::ro !:zn:t cog.  oriented 
;):inc:oc!!y !o rrc?d :tce!s cnC 5eaesrircn cca 3cyc:e 
:rcvd f r c m  3 e  su::ounc:ng ofec: 

:c)  s qe;work of  roods, and zcyde  arc! 
pecesincn 3c.7~ ro sumoq h~i;h (eves 01 Oed€-S:rim 
cccea  wrhn %? iC0 cnd h(;n levels o! :rcmf use 

( 1 4  i : c ~ ~ f f c t i ~ n  'oc.!i:ies: rnec;s cny ~ h w c 5  
:cc~tPf !not moves or cssrs in me movemeni 01 people 
and i;socls including fcc:hltes rdeniidea n 663- 121)B but 
exctucing eiec:rtc.q. sewcge cnd wolec sysferm. 

( 15) ircmcmrionsystem mcnocemenr meoures. 
Team teChruOus la increasing me etftcienc{, sofeiy. 
ccccc<W or level of sefwco o! o tromoonorim Icc:ltW 
wrhou? increcvng rts x e  ixcmdes mchide. Svt are nor 
lirnfted io. trcmc wgnol morovements, sofic conrrol 
devlcos tncludrng r~stoiling meaicrs ond 3arkng 
removal. chann&uatrm. access monoSement. :om0 
rneienng. onc resmocng :a hrgn ocmponcy venlcle 
(HOW Icnes. 

(16) iranswfionon Neebs: means estimutes o( me 
movement ot people and g o a s  c m t e n r  w h  
ccknowleaged comofehens~ve plan and :he 
reoutremenis o( mu rule. Needs are ryptcally based on 
DrO~eCf10r4 of fuure travd demand resulhng from o 
COnttnUatlOn 01 current nends cj mod~hed by policy 
oo(ecftves. rncluding those expteaed In Goal 12 ona ma 
rule. P ~ C I O I ~  those tor QvOldlng pnncvaf relronce on 

. ony one moae ot lromoorrarton 

( I T )  Trons9ortotion Needs. Local. meons needs tor 
movemenr ot woo le  ond gwas  wirn~n communftres 
cna 2ofllOca oi countres ond rne n e w  10 provrde 
GCCCSS 10 ~ C G I  ~ O S l i n O l i O N  

( 19) iror.sooriciion Neeos. 9s ie  meons neecs 101 

movemenl of people and g0ocIS 2elWem cna Ihrougn 
regtons of !he slate cnd be lweel  :he sraie cnc orncr 
siates. 

(20) i rcnswflot~on Polecr Developmer.! mecns 
~molemmfmg :he trcns30rtol1on V t e m  plcn gSP) by 
darermining the DrecE-e loccnon cltg.imenr cnc 
preltrnrncn/ deugn of  trnofovemenrs incluaed in ?,e 7Sg 
Scsed on Se-spec10c engmeerqj cnc enwroraenlc' 
sadies 

(21) T:cnsmrtcticn %Nice: meons c service lor 
moving people cnC p o b s .  such cs ~nfeiciiy b u s  se;.nce 
end p a s a g e r  rci! servrce. 

(22) irc?6caTchcn 96lef-n q c n  CS?). meors c slcr 
;or one or mote ncru;)onoiicn loci:rnesrncr are olcnnec 
develooed. ooefcfed oca rncinrc:ned in o cooratnSw 
monner to s~'001y Cmllnurly 01 movement 3ehueen 
,mmes. cnd mtrm ond berween gecqcmtc cnc 
julLSdic!io.~l oreos. 

(23) Ur5cn Aiea. rnecns lcr?cs w h n  cn  tirzcn 
growlh Soundsry a w o  01 more conrtsuou urzon 
gro8.4h boundcires. 

W -  12-010 ircnsponation Planning 

( 1 )  As desc:rbed In 'h is c:v!sion. irarsooc;c:ton 
plcnntng mc11 Se orvtaed ~ n l o  w o  2ncses 
lronswnaiion syslem pionntni; cnd : r o~~o r l o : : cn  
pioject development. Trompcricrion sysiem 0lcnr:ng 
esrc31ishes !cnd Lse conrrois cna c network of fcc.'itles 
cnd servlcss fo meer overall :rcrsoor;otion neecs 
i rons~no t rcn  projec: devetoomeni implements me is? 
Sy determtning me precss l ~ s n o n ,  cltgnm~nt. @nd 
orelrmtnary cesgn of trnorcvemerJs ac!u@ed m me TS? 

(2) It is not the purpose o l  rhs divaon to c 3 u e  
dupilcohon ot or :o su3plonl existing c~o ( r cc3e  
trcmoortal~an olam ond pogroms. Where oil or pon of 
on ackno\Hiedged cornmehemwe olan. is? eitner 01 me 
local government or approoftore swc:cl dWtci. ccpnai 
Imorovement program. regtoncl bncrronat plon, or 
~mtlor pian or combtnotion ot pors meets oil or some of  
the reawemenrs ot h s  Q I W Y ~ .  :hose plars or progrcrs 
mciy be  lncorwrated uy referenct! rnro h e  TS? reauired 
by lhrs d~mon .  Only hose re(erenced poOions ot sum 
documenn moll be  connderea 70 De a pan of me 
cnd shcll be subfecr to me ac-intsrrotfve p~ocedures o f  
thls a~vlslon and ORS Chapref I Q 7  

660-12-015 Preparation and Coordination 0t 
Transportation Sy stern Plans 

(I) O00T snail preDore. oas3l onC omend o store 
iSP In accoraonce wlrn ORS :EL 6 18. 11s Drogrcm :of 
siote agency coorcrnorion cendiea unoer GRS 197 IK 
cnd OAR W. IZCJO. 0 3 .  S O  cnc 070, The slate 
'S? :not1 ioeqhw a SyZ:an of :rc"zor;clron :u?ciiil~e~ CPC 



(0) The store TSP shall incluae the stole 
lrans30rlorion pd lcy plan. m o o d  s-ysrems plom and 
irans3~nction lac~liw plans as set fofln in OAR 731. 
Olws~cn 15 

(b) Stale traraortofron project plans shall Se 
ccmoo:ltAe wth acknowtedged cornmeherwe d a m  a 
provcecf lor OAR 731. Dveon 15. Dsogreemenrs 
Ser,t-.en 0001 ond cffecred loco1 Governments snoll 
Se resolved in me mcnner esfablmea in m a  divuon. 

( 2 )  MPOs and counnes shcll prepare and amend 
reglono1 :S;S in cornplicnce wth rtus diwon.  M m  sRatl 
sremre regronai TSPs for foc:l~t~es olrecjlonal rgnrficance 
w m n  Theu )urtsd~ction Counties mall prepare regtonat 
TS% :or all o;her areas and fccilitres 

(5) W e r e  elements of :he srore is? hove not 
9-_. ,::n c a c ~ i e a .  me MFO or county mc:1 c3ora~7are rne 
, r !m icnon  of me !egcnc( TS? W T ; ~  OCOr :o -L;e Eaf 
sic'e !rcmDoCction neecs aie occmimcucted. 

(31 iocc !  ;SF4 s?cil es:c2lrs? a w:em of .."., - ,. .s,crction fcc~l~ries a m  services ocequcfe :o meei 
=snrGaS :oca  :~cr;-zonai~cn neeas cnd m2lI be 
:srsis:ent w h  regionat TSPs cna ocooied elemenis of 
:,ye sate :S? 

(9) WPere me tegrcnci iSP or dements o l  '*e 
: ' : 'a  3? have nor 3een CCC3leQ i r e  ctW or counry 
: "c !  c30fd1ncte me pregarcrton oc me cocal iS?wirn me 
eqc-ci  :rcrszor;otlon olanmng Sody c r o  OCOl io --- , , ~ : e  '?at r eg:onal cna slate lrarsooriarron news cre 
" P C  , -,~rnmocciea 

(7) Whae conflic% ore icientilied Derween 
proposed regional iSPs ond  acknowledged 
comprehenvve plans. represenionves of cffecred ioccl 
governments na i l  meet to duccsr means to resolve me 
conflicts. These may include: 

(a) Chcngtng the dfon IS;, to eliminate me 
csnfuc:s: or 

(b) Amenolng ccknoMecgeC com!Jrenewve tmn 
~ rowscm :O ehmtncle !Xe conriic:s. 

iof MPCs w,ich oie not mair0QclrtCn semce 
r;ls:rtcis. r f  ccnC~ch p a m i  beween regcncl i S k  and 
ccknowiedged cornccehens~ve plcrs cRer erfons to 
ccnleve ccrncmtib~lily. on cnecred locci ;;ove!nnen! 
TIC'/ pe;!ion rke Co;nnra:m :o resoive the arsoure 

a- 12-020 E!ements ot Transportation System Plans 

( I )  A iP ficll estobla3 a cooidincfed nerworr ot 
i:o?.socrtaion fcc!iriies aaeCuale to serve sicre. :eg;cnal 
cn3 local trcmpCnotiOn n e o a .  

(?) ihe 7 9  sncll inc!ude the followng elemenis: 

( 5 )  A road plan :or o network of ofiertcls cno 
callec:orS. knc:ionaI cIosir1cst1ors of reccs In reqonc! 
ana locot 1% shcll be  comt$ient ~ l i h  k~nC30nCIl 
c!essificctrocs o l  :oocs in Sate and reglonol T S h  onc 
sncll prowde for conrmury Detween adjecenr 
,urlsc!lclloPs. 

(c) A ~ut3irc !rcnSoor!aflOn plan h t~ i ch  



serve0 oy Iram~l, evaluales In@ Iaa:miry 0: Ceve1oplng 
13 publtc lfansrl syslem 01 b l~~ ldo i~ r  WDefP (51 ironsif 
zyslem is celermined lo be Icosible. :he plon Shall meet 
rne requi:emenr; of sucsecllon 2(c)(C) of this sec:icn 

(a) A brcycle and pedestrian plan for o nehvork 
of  b~cycle and pedestrian routes tiToughou1 Ine 
ptcnnrng area. The nerwork cnc lis: ot fociW 
improvements snall be consient win the requirements 
oi  ORS 3& 514 

(e) An as. rari, waer onc plgesne :rcnmoria!lon 
plcn wnicn identifies w e r e  puolic cse cirpom. mainline 
cnd Drcnchllne rcriroaas cnd ro~lroad fac~lflies. pon 
i ~ c ~ i i t i e ~ ,  and m a p  regional pioelines and terminok are 
locofed or pianned wmrn me plarrung crec For 
CI:OOT;S. the pionnrng ore0 sncrl include all creas Mthm 
aircofi imagrncry s~rface5 m d  orher a rea  covered b y  
stale or fedel01 regJatior\s 

Cf) cOr crecs winin cn UrDOn a:ec conrcrn?ng 3 

g o o ~ ~ c t i c n  E;reo:er 3 c n  25.020 oePsor?s a gcn fol 
:rCnsoonGion iysiem mancgemeni and Cemcnd 
rncncsemenr 

(g) A parking plan in M a  crecs cs 2ovrO;a in 
o&- 2f l2 (5 ) (~ ) .  
' 

(h)  Poiic:es cnd lcnd u s s  reguioricns for 
irr.olenening the YSr" as provided in 6%- i 2 2 - 5  

(I) For orecs wmin an urocn g r o w  boundcv 
csntoininq a posu!ctton grecre! ihon 2500 persons. o ..-- . ,. .sso!iaion f i n c n c ~ n ~  orogmm cs provtded in d O -  12- 
c-45 

(3) Each element :dentified :n su3sec:ion (?)(b)- 
(6) ot ;na sec:ion moll conton: 

(c) An nvenlory and genercl assessment ol  
ex:srir.g ond csm,m;Ted :ranmonotion fac:ltries cnc 
servlcss oy hrncrion. Vpe. capacliy and conairion 

(A) The transDonanon caoccr;y cncty3S shCU 
include tnlotma:ion on: 

:I) The cc3ac;ties of exsling and committed 
facil~lies. 

(ii) The degree to whch those cooaclrles hove 
3een reacned a sutpossed on exisling lacilnies. and. 

(110 The cssumphons upon wbicn rhese cooocitres 
are based 

(9) For store and regional foc:l~ties. the 
transoorral~on capacrfy analysis snall be consarent with 
Slanaaras o f  faciltty performance considered 
ccceolobre by the oflecred safe or iegronal 
rlcnSOOnO11On agency 

(c) A aescr:olion 01 the loccr~on of planned 
tac~iilies, services and major Improvemenri, estcotis%ng 
the general corrrdor wthrn wntch rhe facil~ties. services or 
Improvemenis may be sltea This snail include a rncp 
snowng The genercl Icxcric\n of ~ ~ o o o s e d  trcxoonotion 
imorovemenfs. 0 descilplion ol  fac~ity porcmaters sucn 
cs minimum and maxrnum rocd rignr of way LczCih cnd 
me number ond size o l  lanes. and cny over cdditroncl 
descr~ption mat 6 appopriore 

(d) Idmtification of :he provider of eacn 
frcnsportution foc:iiIy or servlce. 

&I-12-025 C o m o i y ~ n ~  with the Gocls in ? r e w c i r ~  
Transportation System Mans. 2e(inerreni 
Plcn% 

( I )  Except cs provided in suosecr.cn (2)  o! Zq:s 
8ec:ron. odootron of o TS? snc!l constrtUe the lcnd use 
CeCSiCn regciatng i r e  need for trcnssortcrron fcc:liries. 
semces m a  major ~mprovemenls ond rneir func:ion. 
mode. and general locaiion. 

( 2 )  Findings of corno:.cnce w in  coalcoore 
i tctewde piannrng goals cnd ackPoMedged 
comorehenstve plan poltcres cna iand use reg~lcrrcrs 
snc(f be developed in con!cinc>on w:5 ,ne Cd3p:iOn of 
'he TS? 

(3) A loccl government or MPO ncy deter 
aecrslons regsrcing bnc:ion. ~enera l  locarion cnd  
node  of a refinement plan i f  5nainq ore c d o s e d  
wnicn: 

(0) Identity me lrcnspono!ion need for wmcn 
deciscons regc:c:ng bnc::on. ssnercl 1ocs:;on of ,c?cce 
are berng Ceferred: 

(b) Gemonstrate m y  in famarion rewired ro make 
final deierminarions regcrdlng bncrion, general lotailon. 
or mode cannot reasonabh/ De made ovariaole wlrhin 
the lime allowed lor preparotlon o f  the TSP. 

(c) Exolain how deferral does not invalidcte the 
ass~mprions upon wnrch the iP a Daed  or preclude 
tmplementation of the temainaer ot the is?: 

(d) 0esc:lbe the nature of ine findings whicn will 
be needea to resdve Issues celerred to a refinement 
plan: and 

(e) Demonstrate mot the refinement effort will b e  
completed wrtnin rnree years or prior ro rnitialion of The 
pertoarc revtew (allowing oaoo!ron of tne TSP 

(4 )  Where a Cotrraor ~nv~tonmenrol ;moo<: 
Slolemenr (€IS) IS cteoarea ou8s.xnt to rne requiremen 
01 :ne Narionol invtronmenrcr Jotrcy Act 0 1  1969, rne 
c e v c ~ o ~ n i m !  ill ::\c ,~'-.?.-.?rrr 31cn sr .~ ' i  30 



W- 12-050 Determinahon 01 1ran:wrtation N e e d s  

( 1 )  The TSP snail IdentiPy tronspoflcr~on needs 
relevcnt to the panning area and me sccle or :he 
transoonmion network being planned incbding: 

(3) %ate. regional. cna local ircnspcnailon 
neecs. 

(b) Needs of the ncns~orranon disodvcnraged. 

(c) Needs for movement of gooas and serwces To 
suoporf mdw;irrcl and cornmercral deveiopment 
Dlonned for pursuanf :o OAR 66009 and Goal ? 
(c-,.-- ,,,, .,m:c r3aveb3menr) 

(2) Counhe c! M a  cre;;c:rng reglonot T S h  ShCil 
'ziy on :pe analyss o( sxie rrcnsoorfcticn neeas 
cCoorea demenrs of me -:me is? toccl gwernnen:s 
pceoanng ioccl iS;5 mall rsty on me anot?fses of sfate 
cne reqonol tramonahon neecs in adopted Elernenrs 
sl ;;le s:cte TS? anc aaoofec regronat TS;Zs. 

I 

( 2 )  Withtn uroan growth boundcrles. the 
:s'ernlnatton of loccl and regional trcnspocTarim needs 
sncli Ce Scsed upon. 

(0) ?oc~!cTion cnd emoloyment foreccs:~ cnd 
~:::rutiors w:ch ore comsrent wrm me cckno:\!ecpa ---.. -. . .oiener&ve pian. ;nc:uding nose po!ic;es wbrcn 

c=iernent Gocl Id. inc!ua:ng Gocl 14's requirement 70 
2 f l 2 3 ~ r q e  urbcn develocment on urWn ianas pcior to 
=9r .~e!~3n ot uccanacole londr. io(ec0sii Gnd 
=:s:r:cii:icns sncil 5s '21 iO yocrs one. i f  cesi~ad. :or 
;-ssr Zeriocs. 

( 5 )  Measures adopted pursuant To 6 M - 1 2 a 5  lo 
anccurcge recuced reliance on the autornobiie. 

' 2 )  !n M a  areas. cclcula:ion of locc! and ,,:. L 
iegoncl ircns3cfiation reecs cao snall be Scsed Won 
-?-  ,,,omo~anrnen: of me requirement in &3-12+335(~) :o -.;, 
' 2 ~ 2 ~ 5  rs!iance 3n :he atirorncsiie. 

j60-i2-M5 i v a i u a t i o n  a n d  S e l e c ! i o n  0 1  
lransponation System Al!efncrtves 

: )  V+,*, !cC!llites onc ~ervic2;. incIUC~9g C:::S:Onl 
-:cr-. ;  ;: corn~fln!!oru 01 ncces lno: cculc fecsc'%oiY 

,?; ' -;ZI;:,:.~..-: , . ; r  : l r 3 r : 1 '  31 npqn:. 

(a) Demand monogement measures. and 

(2) Lwal governmenrs in ,UP0 areas of larger man 
1 IXX).CCO poWlahon shall and omec govffnmenrs may 
CW evaluate alrernanve land use desgnof~om. denshes 
and design standards to meet locat and regional 
transoorrotlon neeas. Local pvernments preporlng 
such a strategy shall ccnsder. 

(a) Incfeosng revdenhcl demties and establrsvng 
minmum resaenfial demtres wmin one cucner mtle of 
rronwt I~nes. rna~or regimcl empioyment areas and major 
reg~onal retail shopprng arms: 

(b) Increcs:ng densrtres (1 e rnimmum floor creo 
rcnos) rn new c3rnmerc~cl ~ l l i c e  m a  retali 
Ceve!coments. 

(d) Desi~?ai~ng land we$ 70 prowae a beiisr 
bc!cnce miween j ~ o s  cnd homtng corsdering. 

(A) ihe :otcl number of jctx and toral of number 
ot houing un!h exoectea in the area or su3crea: 

( 5 )  Tne ovctlcci~ity of cfiorcct3e hourng n P e  
crea or suScrea: one. 

(C) Prowson of hwSing c2~0fl~nrtiPs in C'OSe 
?roxtmrty :o em$oyment crecs. 

(e) Estc9lsh:r.g maximum ~ c r k i n ~  ,mns faf oZic3 
wc ni::Pdtion~l develct.,mem cmsisrenr w i q  

c k C ~ - l Z ~ S ) ( c )  W ~ c h  reduce meamount of porrlng 
cvaiia5le at such devetopenrs. 

(3) me :OI(OWKI~ sfanCcrds mail te uses 7 0  

eval~ate cnd select allernorives: 

(0) The :ransoonartan vim shall suooofl UtbCn 
cnd rurcl deve(oOment by prowding Wes and levels or 
:iawCrlQflOn !ac:lrties and services opprootiare to %We 
ihe ~cnd us= ~aenr i f ia  m ;he ccknowiedgee 
comcienemve pion 

(5) The tracsoonct:on wren cr.o:l be comsienf 
w m  siote cnd fedetal sicnaurgs for ~ro!ec:lon of G r .  
land and warer quG!ity ,nc!uctng rhe 9c!e 
lrr801emenrcrron Ran unaer rne Cedercl C:ean Air Ac: 
onc the Stc:e Warer guailfy Management Ran: 



(2: In MPO area:. teg!cnal cnd lccal T S 3  shall tw 
Cesigned io ccnieve tne followng oQec!wes icr 
:educrg culornoDtle vei71cle miles navellea (VM9 pet 
C C ~ I C ~  (w ihe MPO areG 

(0) NO increase witmn 10 years of cdoptim of a 
plcn cs requited Sy OAR 66C l2455(1). 

(5) i?eg:cnc! TSa n c i l  soec!n/ mecsu!sS!e 
oqecwes for eocn of n e  tol!owing ana Gemorsirere 
?ow :ne comD~?c:icn seiecled 'klii CCCO~~T IC !S .?  3 2  
~ajec::ves in suos2c;icn t 

( 5 )  An increase in cvecago cu:ornoSiJe 
occ..oancv ( i e  oermns oec venicle) bung .  for 
sxcmc!e. an incease 'a on average of I 5 perscm per 
venlcla. m d .  

(C) Whece CPPrCPIIate. a decrease In fRe n~mber  
3r l e n m  of  critoncSlie venic!e t i r ~  per cccito due io 
Cemcnd management orogrcm. recrrangng of lend 
uses or ohme( means. 

(6) Regional and loco1 TSR 9x31 mc!uas ~nferim 
benchnarks :a assure sarsfac:ory progress :owarcs 
Teeitng n e  reautremenrs of ihrs sechon at h e  year 
nrervcn over the plann~ng perloo. MPCs and i w a l  
governmenrs snoJ1 evoluate ptogrea in meetlpg interrm 
bencSmarks at five year nlervais horn aaophon of me 
'ecjrooal cnd loccl T S h .  'mere inrerim benchmarks are 
nor ner,  the relevant TS? snarl be amended to include 
new 91 aadrtional effcns adequate lo meet me 
requ~temenrs ot rho sec tlon 

( 7 )  The C3mrnasron shall, at five year ~nrervots 
from ;ne aaoDlion of :hs rule, evaluate ;he results of 
etlom ro achieve the reduction in VMT and me 
eflec::veness 01 Ihe standard In achrevlng the ooiectrve 
Of  feaucing fellonce on :he automobrie. 

(9) Where exlsting and commrltea rransOonation 
!oc;llflcs ond sewccs nave adccuore ccoaclv Y O  

:u230rl ! I r~$x I 1 aCknOwleOgea 
:3r.~?rcne".:;v~ ston, lnc ioc=t governmenr sncll nor be 
. - c rweg  :a ? V O I U ~ ~ I C  outlrnorwes as p r o v ~ ~ c d  ~n rnts 
SCC' S.? 

( 1 )  For area: vnmln an u :mn grown 
conrcining a popuio:ion grecrcc !ncn 2 . 9 3  percar:, : n c  
is? shzll include o tromponofion finonc:ng pcog!cm 

(b) A general as:mcre ol me timing :or olcnned 
:rcnsmrtcTion !ac:!rt!ec cnc! m o p  1mprovemen:s 

(c) Determination oI rough c a r  es:imcres for +he 
transxrtaron fac*l~hes ond major. tmprocer,er.rs 
iaenhfied In ihe iSP 

( 3 )  The derer;n~nc::cn o! :=ugh cost est:rnc:es is 

ntended io proviaa en es:tms;e of :ne k c !  
reculremenn :o supoon me icna ues 17 n e  
oc4nowiedged comgrehemve plcn cnc cllow 
jurLsdictions i0 assess me acwuocy  of exrs:,ng and 
gor;lbie allerncfrve fundmg mecncnrsrns. In cccition fo 
incicc:ng r o q n  COSi  aimares :or eccn ;rc?spor;a:icn 
:cc:iiv and m q c i  hTcrovemen:, ;he Pswof icnon 
Snancing plan snail ~nclude a alscunion ol ;he fac:!!fy 
provider's exisnng runding mec,?anms cnd me cociity c f  
i h e s  ona possible new rnecnanisms to >ma 3,s 
ceveloprnenr of eccn ircnsoofiC!on fcc:!ity cnd 8mc;cr 
improvemenr. These bnd:ng mecnanlsms may also De 
desc:ibed m Terms o i  genetal g;?de!ines or local so!icies. 

(4) An:~c:oated timing cnd financing provsons In 
rne tramorlation financrng program are not consdered 
land Lse aecsors cs specified in ORS 197 7 12(2)(e) and. 
:rerefore. ccfinat Se 3 2  bass of appeal unae: ORS 
197.61ql) and (2) or ORS i97 U5(4). 

(5) The :rampoffation hncncrng ptog:cn snall 
1rn3lement comotenersrve plan polrcies m ~ c n  orowbe 
for phasing of mafor imorovements To encourage infill 
cnd redevelopment of urDon lands prior :o :ac~l~fies 
wnich would cause premature deve!oomenr o f  
uibonmmie areas or conversron ot rural !ants to urocn 
G S S .  

&&O- 12-045 Implementation o( the Ironspartation 
System Plan 

( I )  Each local govetnmenr snali amend its Ian3 
use regulatrom to lmolement me is?. 

(a) The followng tramporionon facilrtres. servlces 
and improvemenrs need nor oe subject to land use 
ce(;ulahons exceot as necessary to lmpiemenf me TSP 
and. undef ordinary clrcumsrances do not have C 
stgnificant Impact on land use 



( (3) Dedicot i~r l  ricni 9f.way. cuihor i~~!;on 0 1  

co,r&I~uciton cna  ine consrrucrion of fcc: i~l ia onc 
improvements. wnere /he tmorovernenrs ore csnsisrenl 
w t n  clecr and  oblecrtve armensronal sTonaords. 

(C) Uses permi l led outright under ORS 
2 15.2 13( lXm) mrougn (PI ona ORS 2 15.;BJ(i)(k) mrougn 
(n). consistent w m  fhe provaons of 6M- 12~355. and. 

(0) C3anges in the lresuency o i  tronsn. rat1 cna 
airwrt  secvrces. 

(9) To the edeni. r f  ony mat a t:crmcrtarion 
fcc4! r iy .se~ce or mpovemenl  concerrs me aoprcorton 
o l  a compreheffive plan promon or iand use 
recu!ahGn. i t  rncy be cllowed wyrtnoui fiirtner Icnd use 
rewew i f  it u permiRsd outrignt or if d is suolec: !o 
Scndards thct d o  not require ntecperahon or me 
exercse o i  factual. pdrcy or leg01 ;udGmenf 

(c) in me event mat c tronsporrotton Icc~ItPf. 
semce oc irncrovernenr is cererminec ro have a 
~~cni i lccn:  imccc! on !cnc Lse cr to concern -e 
csaiconon of 3 C ~ m p e h e ~ ~ v e  plan or lona use 
fegulcnon and to be su9ject to stonacrcs Xot fecuire 
!n:ercreiarion or ;he exercise of i o c t u~ l .  mltcy or !egci 
;cdccn;?nP. 3 e  !ccal government mall povide a r w e w  
C.?U CCPOVCI g rocss  h a t  u cor6s:ent wn W 12.W. 
To !=cr:itare imolemenrottcn of me TSP. sac3 !oc3 
Government shall crnend '7s ! m a  uje reguiotions :o 
prowce for consol~dated review of !and crse GeCs;ors 

i :ac:::ed :o pefmrt a :rcm3crtofion prqec:. 

-a use or (2 )  i o c t l  r;avernmenrr shot! a c o ~ t  kt. 
s,3C:vlSton orc:nanc e iegJcttors. consisieni wli7l 
t2~IrCOZle feceral cnd srcre reaurremenrs. i0 ptOteCf 
':~nszonatron fac!titres. carlcofs m a  ~ t e s  :or ihW 
s3nn:ec iuncaors Skch (eg~Ia:iom shall tncluce 

i c )  ACCSSS csn:rol mecsure. :or excmale 
Xveway a r c  p u ~ l i c  :OOC SDCC:~S. rnecicn contrcl m a  
sicyc1 spac:nc stanaarcs. 54tcn c:e c0nsis:enf w:n me 
L-c:;or,ol c : c ~ r f i c a t ~ o ~  of rcacs and cws:enr w:n 
iimtring cevelo=men: on rurol lsncs to rurc: c3es Cna 
C5~srtle5: 

(5)  STonCcrds to ptotect future opeforion ot roc=. 
* r n  b . , n ~ ~ r ~ a ~  and mopr trorsrt corrtaors: 

(a) A process lor c3ord1naled review of !u;ure 
:C:C < s e  SeCaons attecirng Irorsporrotion :oc!l:t;es. 
=crr~cors or sires. 

(A)  ?OnC G;. c:?olicciio,-~ :net f~~~~~~ O,la,ie 
hecring. 

(D) Ofnet acpl~corlons~nrnrn oirporr nose corrraors 
and rmagrnary surfcces wncn atrec: arpcn owrariors 

(g) Regulcr~ons assjring bar cmendrnenn 'o land 
use dest~naiiom. aensities. anc design slcncoics c f e  
ComGanr w r n  the tunc!ions. capacriies ond levers ot 
EMCP of fouldies rdenrii~ed in R e  TSP. 

(3) Local i;overnnenb shall acoDf b n c  u e  or 
subdiwon regumions for uroan oteas cna rurol 
cornrnunltres i o  rewrre. 

(0) %cyc!e pc!ring toc:iii~es cs pc:: of Pew 
mkl;!-iarnicy iesfdsnricr aevelccme?s of :our un:is or 
mse ,  new retcil. omce cnd irsf~r~Qonal aevelocmenis. 
on0 cil i:a,ra ircrsfer sioiions ano pork end iiae ion 

(5 )  :ac,!tttes pro~idtng u r e  and convenierr 
pedesrrlcn cnd bicycre access w 3 m  ond ?om naiv 
ssCCrwnons. panned develoone7:s. S?OCSIflS cenreSs 
and nC~st:!ai poiXs io  neamy resaenttal crecs. ::am! 
s:oos. cna nagnoornow cciwrV centers. sucn 0 s  
scnoois. parks and snoppcng. ihrs mall tnciude 

(A) SidewCIkS o!ong onertols and co1lec:ors ln 
UUJCI: crecs. 

(3) Bikeways olong onerics cnd m c p  c~llec!crs: 

(C) Where opproprrare. sepcfcte Sike or 
qecesrricn woys io rnlnimlze ircvei 06:cncas wr tm 2nd 
Sehveen a r e a  and oeveicpments h i ed  coove 

( C )  =or DurPoses of SUD~~C:IOCI (5) '53ie. 
convenrent cod aaeQua!e* me'cns Srcycle Cna 

sedestrfcn routes. :oc:lities and imaovemenn m r c n  

(A) Are reosona3ly free hom nozards. por;:cu:O:ly 
+pes or leves of ouiornooiie ncMc mien woua 
tnrerfete vnrt: Or Cncouroge pecesrrrcn or cycle rrovel for 
snort rrrw. 

( C )  Meel trove! neecs o; c m s a  ona oeaesiflans 
corsicering cesrrnarron ana :ma:!- ot rrio. 



(0) Design 01 i raml IOUICS ond ircrs!: facrlil~es fo 
suspor: transit we  Irvougn provison ot b a  sroos. ~u~lours 
cod sneilers, oalimum rood geomefrics. on-rood po:klng 
iesiriciions ona s~milar focilhl~es. cs approp::ore 

(5) New relo11. oMce cnd im:ituf:oncl b~:lc:ngs o! 
or necr exntlng or Donned :rcnsfl ;:ops to prcvtoe 
pelerenncl ccces  to !fafSi: 3fouGn n e  fcllowng 
~mecsures. 

(A) Orienling Dutldna entrcnces io tRe iic,-if s:oo 
cr stction. 

(8) Cius:eiin~ bui;dtnG cround :forsii sfops. and. 

(d: An cs~cr;u.?tiy !c: exis!q deveioomeni lo 
recevelco a ponron of  exsnng paking creos :or XaP51l 
c!ienfed ses. rnc!udrng Sus stcos and pu!locr;s. b i s  
snei:efs. 3 c r ~  cna rice statiors. :ramit orienied 
62velCDmeniS. cnd yrniicr !cc,iities. wnere cooropr~o:a 

(e) Rocd sy;iems for new ceveioonentwnich con 
2; ccecua!ely served isy 'rcnsf, incicdtng s!ovalon 0: 

2eCeSirlOn ccces  :o exsling ona icenfffiea rdrtife 1rOPSlI 

:cues h is  sncfl incluae. wnere cporooricfe. sepcrcie 
Sicyc4e an0 peces::icn w a s  to minimize !rove1 
CSiCnCBS 

3 Along exmng or plannea rransii roues. 
cesqG:ron of woes and densr:ies of .  aria usss 
ccacuafe to sucoorf ?ransit 

(5) in M W  oreos. locol Governments snc!l adool 
! m a  tse and suDaivlsion regulo:icns lo  reduce re!ionce 
on the CutomoDile wnich. 

( c )  Allow ricrsrt ortenred Cevelownenrs (TOOs) on 
ICWS along frarscl routes: 

(b) lmplemenrs a demand managemen1 orogram 
10 meet ine rneasd:aDle stcndards set in Ihe is?  in 
iesoonse lo W - 1 7 0 3 5 ( 4 )  

(c)  lmolemenfs a oarking plan wntcn 

(A) Acnieve* a 10% reduction in lne nurnoer of 
oarking soaces Per caciiro n me MPO areo over me 
ClOnnlng Derroo ins may Oe cccomolisned rtrrougn 3 

CCrn0:~at10n of resfr~crions on developmenl 01 new 
oCrvlng soaces cna requliemenrs mat exsling parking 
socccs oe reawe 'osc .~  'o :o ofher uses. 

(0 )  Is consislenr wirn cemond rncnoSemcnr 
programs. Irarsir.oriented develoomeni requiremenr; 
and planned irarsil ssrvlce 

(d) Require oil major rnCi;tuol irstirutional. retail 
ond otfice aeveloomenrs :o prowce eirne( :: :forsir sroo 
on srte or connec:ion fo c rrcrsir sroo clong a :f,-rsiI 
:funk roue wnen h e  Ranst operolci feqvires sucn an 
improvement 

(6) in developng c brcyc!e cnd  pedes:ricn 
c:rculcf~cn plan cs requrfed by M- 1242C(2)(6). ioccl 
governments mod identih/ lmplovemenh io  fcc:Iricfe 
S!c1/c!e cr.6 pedes::ion t r : r  to Reef lcccl :revel neac; 
in developed areas A~prop:io:e mprovemenis ;nu.JC 
provide :or mcre cirec:. canver.lenf cna sa:a Srcy: 2 o: 
sedesrricn ;;eve1 w~Ntthin cnc 3eiSdeen ie4GenriGl creG- 
and nel~?SOfnOCO C C ! i W v  CSnterS ( i  e. SC.?OoiS. 
snoop!ng. ;!ensit s:cos). Specific memiires inciucl. :c: 
excmp!e. corstruc:lng wc!kwo*,.s 5erween cul-oe-sccj 
and cdlccenf foods. providing wotkwcv5 iseween 
builcings. cnd providing clrecr cccea  S e ? ~ e e n  
cc~ccent uses 

M- 12-050 ironsportction Pro+ct Development 

(i) ,:of pro;ec:s identr5ed 2 y  C3Cr ;u:sus: ro 
OAR 72 1 .  C~ision 15, prclec: cevelcomenf sncl: sccu! 1 

me manner sei t o m  in mof Ovroon. 
' 

(2) e;eg~onal TS% shc!l povide for coordincled 
grcjec: cevelooment cmong affected local 
gcvernmenrs. ?he Drocess sncl! ~.ncluCe: 

(a) Designailon ot a leaa cgency to prepare cnc 
coordinate prqec: aeveloomeni_ 

(b) A procen for cfaen involvement. inclcclng 
public notice and necrtng. 11 projecr ceveioornent 
involves land use decsion-making. ihe process snall 
inc!ude notlca :o otfec!ed rransoonarion ?oc~l:W and 
sermce prouaers. MPOs. and OOOr 

(c) A pcocess for deveiooing and aaoonng 
findings of compliance wrth apolicoble slatewice 
planning goo's. i f  any. Tha snarl tnclude a proces ;o 
allow amendmenrs to acknowledged comprenens~ve 
plans wnere sucn amenamenrs are necesson/ lo 
OCCOmmOdate me prolecr; 

(d) A process for developing and oaooring 
frndtngs of compltance wiln aoOl~caDle acknowleagea 
comprehensive plan policies and land use regulallons o f  
rnaiv~duol local governmenrs. ( f  any This snail inckuae o 
process '0 cllow amenamenrs ro ocknowieaged 
comorenewve 310m or lanc ,st? ' ~g~10110 rs  m O ' e  S U C ~  

omenamenis are necessoiy *3  occommoa0:a 
~ rc lec r  



w;!n o~i3iicc31e !cuuifemcnrs rcmcin oursiandirlg of ine 
ptoiccl aaveiopmcn! uncsa, lnues moy incluae. bur ore 
nor l~milec lo. cornol~ancc wiln regulottons pr0tec:ing of 
reguioting develoornenl wfhin AoOawcy~ and orner 
~ C Z C : ~  CIOOS. iaenrlriea Goal 5 resource area.  esruarine 
and coasrol snotelond oreos. and the Wiilomelre River 
Gteenway. Where prolec! developmenr Invaves lana 
use decsronmakmg. oil mesolved issues of compl~ancd 
win opdicoble acknowfedg6d cmprehenwve pian 
pooc:es ana iond use reg~~arioca shall be aadrerred and 
f indhg  of cornpllonce adopted prior to prcfect 
o~ , rova l  To the exlent cornpiiance has cirecdy been 
Ceiarrnined aurlng ifCrSporloiion 5r;rem @cm:ng. 
rccadrng adoption of a refinement plan: atfec:ed b c c l  
governments may rely on and refecence me earlier 
finding of co rn~ l iance  Lvii-h applicable stanaords. 

(C) Where an Enwonmental lrnpacr Motemen? 
(:IS) 5 oregcrea pursucnt l o  me Ncrioncl Enwronmen:al 
Policy Act of 1969. prolect development s%~ll be  
cocrd,noteo ~m me pce~oiotion of me ES All 
mregivec s&es =.: co?;lionce w m  cppIicCS~e 
C ~ ~ ~ W I B C E ; ~ ~  C~mcxe~ers,ve plcn poiicies a m  acre 
~ s e  regL cncm L?c'! 3e oodresec cna iirhlings 
cGnpiiance adopted prior ro csuc?ce of h e  F ncl ES 

151 I( a local goverrment aec:des r o t  to butld a 
Crp~ec: cuthortzea SY me iS2. it mLsr avcucte wemar  
?re needs :ha; me project wou!a save couid Ori79We 
?n sa's5ed in c -cnner c3nssrerl w i n  me j S 3  ' t  
zsn::3ea ceebs ccnnol Se rr,ef csrsasien: w i n  the iS? 

f ' r e  loca  govefnmenr sncU inrliaie c olan omendmeni to ', =-'c.^Ge ;ne TS? or the cmprehensve d o n  i0 cssure 
'nc: '?are s on acecuc!!e ric.moorration sflien 10 nee !  
':Cr;2c:iC:iOn neecs 

6Ml-12-CS5 iirning o( Adoption a n d  Update of 
Transportation System PIans; Exemptions 

(C) CIIICS cno counncs s!~oli i;oao:e :no!: IS;% cna 
irnDlernt?nllnC meC:ufes cs nec cssory ro ComDiy V A I ~  r n ~  
arviston at aocn pertod~c revlew sutxeouenr ro inirio! 
cornpilance wrn lnrs aiv:sion lhls moil mclude o 
reevoluarion c(  the land a e  destgnorlons. dmwles ond 
des~gn standards In rne lcNowng circumslances 

(a) If me inrerlm Denchmorks estcb(fshed pursuant 
to &- 124336) have nor been ocherfed. cx. 

(b) If a refinemenr @on has not been odopred 
conststen1 w fh  me ,*qucremenrs of &XI- 124233). 

(5) The c!nec:or may grant a wnole oc parlial 
exemphm from me iequtrernents o l  thfs a twon  to c t hs  
under 2.503 popularion outode MPO areas and count la 
under 2 5 . m  popularlon. EligrMe ~ u r i s d , c i i ~  mcy.whrn 
h e  years :o!lowng the cdoprion of R n  rule or at 
suoseqkent periodlc revlews. request that me direc:or 
o3310ve cn exemption from all or WR of Pe 
reCdrremenS In rnrs aivlslon unril me ,utlsdicnon s next 
per~ocic ieview 

(a) The cirec:or's decision :a acprove on 
exsrnphm sncil be  ocseo upon me followcnr,g foc:G!S 

(A) Whether the exlsting cnc cornmineo 
::crsooflClron Srjiem s genercliy ccequaie to meei 
Weiy ::mzomoricn neecs. 

(9) 'riiheiner h e  new G5ve;opnen: or xDuictrcn 
Stowin u cnncipcfec in ine p(cmmg ctea over :he nex; 
h e  years. 

(C) Wherher mc;oc new ircPsgO~C!iO~ :cc:il:ies c:e 
s:c~csed WJcn woulc stfec; me plcnning crecs. 

(E) Cona.ltc:~on m n  ine Oregon Deoczmenr Of  

irarmorlaticn m tne need !or ::ar.boriarlon planning In 
:ne c:ec. nc:uc:ng necsuces needed to ptotec? sxsTing 
::z".soaTtarion f c~~r r i~es  

( 6 )  gomors c! TS% and rnoienenting measures 
zzC3Ted CS 3CR of ccmorenensxe p!cm 3ri0r :O ih2 

,osamsibie ;tirisctcrton's oeirocic rewew ;Tall 22 
!ewewed pu:suanr !o OAR 3&!, 2iveon i8 .  Pcsi 
AcYn3wiea~emen: Fmceoures 



( 0 )  ~IlTliiing ellowed (and u : ~  lo oe ccmslenr 
w~ ln  me Cionned tunct~on. capacr:y cnd level of semce 
of tne transpcrtalrcn :cc.!ity. 

(c) Altsring lono use ~:.r,cpctlocs. Cers~ira. or 
cesigr: requlremenrs i0  recuca demcnd fcr cutomoOile 
lravd an0 meet travel needs :hrcugh oher mooes. 

( 2 )  A ;!en or lcnd m e  regulatior, cmenament 
sigmficcnny cZac:s a irofsQofTahon tcchPf i f  i:. 

660- 12-W5 Transpo~ation lrnptovernents on Rural 
Lands 

( !) rh6 sec:ion identifies :ronsoor?ot~on facilities. 
sefvlces m a  im3rovements m l c h  may oe oermli7ed on 
i ~ f C !  lands co?sls:enl wlm Gock 3. A .  I I and 14 wthout 
o Goal exceprion 

( 2 )  For rne puracses of this sectlcn, me tatrowng 
aeAn1r1om a ~ p ~ y .  

(a) Access roods, rneom Icw volume DUD(IC Or 

privaie roocs rnor ptov~oe access to propem/ and rravel 
wlhin 0 Ou~if c?.C Commrced area 

(6) nore nignwan o! reg~onoi or sfatewide 
signll~concc m e c x  hrgnway3 denlihea in 0 0 0 1 ' s  
Hignway Plan cs inrersfcte h1gnwo.6. Access Oregon 
htghwcyj. ond highwoys 01 reglonal or sta!ev~ce 
sgnlficancs. 

(e) Mapr rood impccvwnen:: meors G ,mop: 
reollcpment: addltion of ?avel lanes: and i?ew 
interchcnges and  intersecrrons. Mc;or rocd 
improvemenfs do not include replacemeni o( cn exis%(; 
intenec:~on wrth an interchcnge. me rwiacement o: 
one or mcre intersectims Wh cnorher inrersec2on to 
c3:.scr c sciery defic!er?cy. or me creorion c i  zn 
intetsac::on for a log hcul roaa. 

( MC;U rac!igment: ;;iecrs a rec!iGnmenr w e r e  
;s.e canrer iine of ma roaowcy snitti c ~ m d e  o: me 
exisr~ng r16ni ct way :or c csicncs of cne hclf mi;? or 
mcre 

( g )  Realisnment mecrs riz-zdccenenr of on exumq 
reed seqmenr wnere me ren!ccecl !ocd sspei?!  s 
e!ftier coendcnea c: s rnocified :o func:ion cs cn 
eccen road. New rooa sesmenrs wnich Co no1 xeer 
:his deiinrtion cre consiaared new rcccs (or purooses f 
this section 

(3) me ~cl!ow,ng ricrsaorrarion icc:!ihes cnc 
imorovemen?s are comstenr mrn Goc!s 5 and 4 ona 
may be s:ed on tufcl cgricu~turcl and foiesr land 

(c) Cn Ion5 zoned :or cgric'uifurcl use. 
trcnsoonation fccilitles cnd !mprovemenrs ~ermtnec! 
outrign: or conCiiionaih/ tinder ORS 2 15.213 ( 1 )  or ( 2 )  or 
CRS 215.263 ( 1 )  or (2): cnd. 

(b) On lcnd zoned fcr 'crest cie. :rcrspor;crlon 
tacilihss and imorovemenrs perrninec ourignr or 
conarhanally unaer OAR &50. Dlwsron 6. 

(4) ihe iallowng 8Cnsoorrai1cn fccr!rties and 
improvements are cowsten: w m  Goals I 1 and 14 ana 
mav be locored on rural lCnCS 

(0) Maintenance or reoalc of on exlsting 
tronsportot~on facility. 

(b) Recomtruchon. surfacing. mlnor wlaenrng or 
reai~gnmenl of an exullng road. Sut not inciudlng the 
oaalilon o( travel lanes: 

(c) Replocement of b:iages: 

(d) Replacement of Cocks. and clhe! :aclIities 
vnrnoul sign~ficonrly increasing the c o o a c l ~  of ihose 
tac~lrtres. 

( e )  CiimDmg and passing lanes. 



( g )  1emoora:y inlprovemenrs in czjociolion wr:i 
comIruc;~on pro~ec!~ .  such as temporary roaas ana 
cclours. 

(0 )  loccl travel may be occornmoda~ed ro me 
exrent that 11 is  not feas~ble to meet such needs on omer 
ex~sfing roads a infough rm9rovements to omm 2nsi1ng 
roads. inc!uding Construction of local occs iOOds in 
built and cornmrtled areas. 

(h) Biiewap. :oolpalns, and recreation ficss. 

(I) Turn refuges a! existing street nrersecrions. 

0) Tran$miation seem management measures. 
rnc:uc:ng medlaM M l c h  Limrt or ptevent turnlng 
movementi, bcri not lnc!uding the creanon of addihmol 
trcvel lcnes or rnedlcn turn Icna: 

(c) New interchanges or inienect%xs may be 
allowed oniy in me :oilowng cncurnsrcnccs: 

(A) To connect io other srcre hrghwcys ofregronci 
or siatewde srgruficcnce: ( 1  Sireets and hdges on form or forest lands for 

the pirpose ot rnanagmg land for form oc foresl ~ 6 ~ 5 :  

(0) To replace existing interchcnges or 
infwsectiom: or (D Ra~lrwd mainiines and branchlrnes: 

(C )  TO reouce and corsolidc!e drrec? rooa 
accesses C0;lwsient wth (a) ano (5 )  CGOve. 

(a) O~rect privare cccess :o new faciIi:ies mail no: 
be serrnttiea. 

(e) Med~cn ;urn tones sic11 c m c ; y  the 
fc!lowrig siancaros: 

. - 
(A) The rnecrcn :urn 1or.e 5 neececj :a csrrec: s 

scfery ;rc'slem w r c n  cznnoi ?~CIC:~CC~~'  >e co;rec!eC 
thlough omer measures wcn cs. 

(p) Accessmi uas rs narsponaaon :ac.i~iies.sucn 
cs wetgn SiciIofX. mcnrencnce siot~ocs. siccKp11e SS. 

cna sc!e;v resr crecs. 

(01 New local service roacs and eaerviom of 
axisX9 l ~ a i  service roads "n icrm ana fores; lands CIS 

~:omced in su&iec:ion ( 5 )  cf ?,ti section: 
(i) Limned IeR turn refuges: 

( l i )  Csrsrucnon or eflemicn c i  locci serv~c? roacs 
Cs o tnem2 permctred by n s  secncn: 

(iii) Meclcn Saroets: and 

(9) The mearcn iucn Icne s cors:srerr wirn -e 
function cod opetmron of h e  :ccrrth/ corulcering Vcmc 
on Onecfed roads an5 occezres ot bu1ld0~7 O! nearoy 
wrcl lands. cnd 

(9 Reallsnmenrs shall not creare new Darceis ot 
:and mat are protliaea cirec: access to the hi(;nwcy. 

( 3 )  Only iwo lanes o; ?foZiC snail De 
cccsmmccsred. L. 

(g) A bypan or all or oafl of on uroan ~rowrt l  
Sounbary snail be ?e!mrZed cnly ~t picnneC. Cc;!g?ec 
and coeraed ;a lmr w2 :or t i 0 S  oehveen I0ccrio.-.S 
winin me uroan growm bounac,y lo oe less rncn a mila 
of hie averase dally riamc on me b y p a .  

(7 )  Otner tramortanon fac~ilne. servlces or 
lmofovemenn serve local needs r f  



needs In rne rural area includes travel lncl wOu13 rcsull 
from ~1~v,?lnpmenI olhecvnse cnric!3crc~: lo cccu: :n the 
rurc; orea consisrenl kllh plan POl~cieS includ!ng nose 
wnicn encourage new development lo locate wilnin 
l~lbGn growth boundaries. 

660-i2-070 E x c e p t i o n s  for Transportat ion 
lmptovements on Rurai Land 

( I) iicnsoonafion :ac:!ihs cnd i~provemenis 
wncn ao no; meet n e  rquiremenk ot 6c0-i2065 
recure on excepfion to be  d e d  on r!~rcl iancs. 

(2) LVhere an excephon lo Goals 3. 2. 1 1 .  a 14 s 
rec:!:e", R e  excep!ion ~ a ! l  be  token gunuanf :o CRS 
i97 732(1)(c:. Goal 2. OAR 660. C IWS~O~ 4 cnd I t 7 ~  

CiVlSlOfl 

( 3 )  Ar: excsnt~on cdr,c;ec os per; of o iSP or 
goi-.e~,er,:  slcn $na!i. 3 t  c mir.i8-,un. dec:de need. 
; l o ~ 2 .  :iinc::on cnc generol locarion for rne croDosea 
J-~,,,.. C!  !.r.~rcvemen! 

(c) The general locarion shall be ssecified as a 
,:cri~c?r ..d?:n ,mrcn :?-a ;ro~csed aciiiiy or 
Imscoverzeni is io oe IocmeC. inctudrng me ouier iimlls 
cf !W prcscsw' locarion. Qecrfic srfes or arecs vn;P,in 
:re czrridor mcy be excluaed from the exception to 
CVCIC 01 lessen Itkeiy adverse immcis. 

( 5 )  The x e .  d w g n  and copac!V of me orcoosed 
:ac:iiV or imorovement mall be  afscrrbed generalv. SLT 
In suficenr dercil :o a!low a general unCers;onclng of 
t?,e likely msac!s of ;ne prcoosed fac:lify or 
rmorcv~ment . Mecsures limiting !he size. design or 
czoccriy n c y  59 sseclried in the des~npiion of the 
Droccsed L.SB In order :o simplily the analysis ot ihe 
S E S C : ~  of rP,e ofooosed me. 

(C) ine czopied excention nos include a Pfocesj 
CW SiCnCC:zs to gude selection o( ihe precse design 
and loccaon wlmln me corridor and cmsafent wth h e  
genetal cescrrotion 0: me proposed facility or 
Imorovamer,t For exomole, m e t e  a general locanon or 
c3rriaor C:OSS~S a fiver. ine exception would speclty mat 
a biidge ciosing would be buit but wouid aecer to 
ororect deveiopmenf aecvors about orecsa locahon 
cnd desqjn of the bridge w h i n  me sefecied corrrdor 
suolecr :a reautremenn to minimae impacts on rrparian 
vegetarian. naortcl values, erc. 

(a) Land use regulations rmpiement~ng the 
exceprion may rncfude standards fa soecliic mrtigatlon 
measures iO 01;Zet unovotdoSle environmenlol. 
ccononlc. :ocial or energy rmoach ol  the prooosed 
; c c w  oc lmorovemenr or me assure compatibiltly w m  
aciacenl uses 

(a) Altc-.rnaiive modes c f  Ira4xDorfal~on. 

(b) iraffic managemon! measum. rrrl 

(5) i o  oadrer; Gcal 2. Pan ll(c)(2), me exceprion 
m011 demonsrrate that non-excwtion locariors ccnnoi 
reascnaDiy accommodate the prowsed transoortat~on 
improverneni or fac:lify 

(6) To aetermine the ;easonableness ct  
ollernatives to an excephon under subsectiors (4) cnd 
(5) of thts 8oc;lon. cost. operational feasibdliy, economic 
duloconon cnd other relevant faciors mcll be  
addresed. The rhresholds chosen to judge Wether c n  
alternanve nemod or locatim ccrnot reasmcb!y 
accornrnodale the oropcsed trc3xmr;otion cleed oi  
fcc!Iriy musi be jusriiiec In me exceotion 

(c) Comocre :ne economic. social. env~ronmentcl 
onG ane!Sy c ~ r s a ~ u e n c s s  31 ;,ye poposea 'ocar~on 
cnd omer alternative lccorions re~ulring exceptions 

(b) Determrne m e h e r  the net cdvem imocc's 
CSSoc,ated with ibe proposed excoonon site are 
ggn~ficanny mc:e cdverse man !ne ner ,rrpacZ ?om 
one( locations wt.ltcfi would also require cn exceohon 
A pcooosed exce~t ion iocotion would fall :o n e e i  +hs 
reqwemenr only ,t the cKec:ea local governmerr 
concludes that fhe imoac:s associared with i t  cro 
srgnfficonny more adverse than h e  other ldenfified 
exceonon sites 

(c) The evaluahon of  me conseauences of genera! 
iocarrom or corridors need not be  W+spec!iic. 3~' i  mcy 
be generalized conss:ent wm fne reouirements a( MC-  
1247C(3) 

(8) To address Goat 2. Port Il(c)(A). ihe excepticn 
snau. 

(a) Descrrbe me adverse etfects mat the oroposed 
trcnsDOrtalion 3mptovement IS likely lo have on me 
surround!ng rural lands cnd land u ~ e s .  ncluding 
Increased tramc and preswe for nonfarm or hlghwcy 
o~ienred development on areas maae mcre acceniole 
b y  :he transponation improvement 

(b) Adopt cs part ot the excepnon. fac i l r~  design 
and land use mecsures m r c h  minimae accenibW of  
rural lands from me proposed trorsponanon facility or 
imorovement and support conrrnued rural use of  
surrounaing lands t 

(4 To oodles Goal 2. Pod 1l(c)(1) Ine exceorlon 
snml ceno?sI:u!e :nor !?ere 1s a lrcnsoortafron need 
'CJI----!~:~I:I; :O:1s:::t>i:f v l r : n  !ti(! real~ircmcnls of 6OC).120?3 
wlw:n cc;r:nor reosonaoly oe occomrnoCoie0 fnrougn 
( ; : : I >  St o ~ : w i u ~ i i u I t ~ n  01 i/>C l i)Ilo~~ing measules not 
1PC2: : iOr lCj  I:? erCc:Jltofl 
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